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INTERMITTENT CLAUDICATION.
BY

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., F.R.S.,

Professor of Medicine, Johns Lopkins University.

In 1877 or 1878, when studying comparative pathology, I went one
day to the country with some of the members of the Montreal Veter-
inary College to see an autopsy on a horse which had had a peculiar
form of intermittent lameness. Dr. McEachran said the condition
was well recognized. and had been described by the French writers,
but it was very obscure. 1 have forgotten now the details of the au-
topsy, except that we found verminous aneurisms of many of the
mesenteric vessels and of the iliac arteries. At the time I was much
interested, and looked up Bouley's paper on Claudication Intermittente.
He described an affection in the horse, in which, after being driven
for fifteen or tweity minutes, the animal stopped, one or both of the
hind legs got stiff, and soon it was unable to stir. In from half an
hour to an hour it recovered and was able to go on comfortably for
another fifteen minutes, when the attack recurred. In Euch cases,
post-mortem, the artery of the affectèd limb was found blocked with
a clot, or, when both hind legs bave been involved, the abdominal
aorta contained thrombi.

The subject was not brought to my attention again until a few
years ago, when working at the subject of angina pectoris. I then
looked up Charcot's description of this intermittent elaudication in
man, and made also the interesting discovery:hat AllanBui in his
Observations on Some of the M3fost Frequent andImportant Diseases bf thie
Heart, 1809, had.given an explanation of this remarkable phenomenon.
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OSLER-INTERMlTTENT CLAUDICATION.

One or two of his sentences I may quote: "In health, when we excite
the muscular system to more energetic action than usual, we increase
the circulation in every part, so that to support this increased action
the heart and every other part has its power augmented. If, how-
ever, we call into vigorous action a limb round which we have with

a moderate degree of tightness applied a ligature, we flnd that then
the member can olly support its action for a very short time, for now
its supply of energy and its expenditure do not balance each other;
consequenily, it soon, from a deficiency of nervous influence and ar-

terial blood, fails and sinks into a state of quiescence." He puts it
very tersely when he says, "the supply of energy and expenditure do
not balance cach other."

Charcot was the first to describe a condition in inan identical witl
that met with in the horse. His Memoir was presented to the Sociélé
de Biologie in 1856, and is also to be found in the Leçons dt Mardi, I.
One day a patient in the service told him that he vas not able to
walk for more than a quarter of an hour without being taken with
cramps in the legs. After resting a while he would get better, and
would be able to resume his walking, and then a crisis recurred. At
the autopsy Charcot found a ball encysted in the 'neigibourhood of
the iliac artery, and a traumatic aneurysm which had obliterated the
artery in its lower part. The circulation was carried on by collateral
cliannels, which were ample to maintain the nutrition while the pa-
tient was quiet, and for a short period during exertion, but after a
tiimie, when the limbs were fatigued by the movements, the quantity
of blood which reached them was insufficient, causing a relative isch-
mia, with tingling, cramps, and impossibility of walking. He refers
to the fact that the condition is often preliminary to gangrene, aâd
narrates a case in which a patient with the affection had his leg am-
puintecd for gangrene.

Interest bas been reawakened in the subject by the very careful
studies of Erb (Deutsche Zeitschrift fir Nervenheilkunde, 13), in
which he bas reported twelve cases, and has called attention particu-
larly to its association with arterio-sclerosis and calcification of the
arteries of the aegs. The whole subject, too, has been reviewed this

year (1901) by Goldfiam in the Neurologisclies Centralblatt, and in this
country cases have been reported by Gordon (New York Medical
Journal, 1900), and by Riesiman (American Medicine, 1901).

Familiar as I had been for years witi the disease in the horse and
with the early literature on the subject in Burn's work and with Char-
cot's description, I had never recognized the condition clinically until
in the patients whose histories I here give.
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Case I. Voniting and pain in abdomen-Pulsating tumor in epigas-
tric region-History of syphilis-General arterio-sclerosis-Wiring and
electrolysis of aneurismal sac-3larked improvement-Return in nine
months witi well marked intermittent claudication.*

W. B., aged 31, from Virginia, came first to the hospital in Decem-
ber, 1899, complaining of vomiting and great pain in the upper ab-
domen. These symptoms had been present for several months. He
h.ad lost in weight and had become very nervous. He had been a
healthy fellow, but had had syphilis six or ,seven years before. The
radials were selerotie, the aortic second sound ringing and acceiituated,
and in the epigastrie region there w-as a wide area of impulse; on pal-
pation an expansile tumor whicli could be easily grasped in the hand.
1 urged him to have the sac wired. To this he consented and went
home +o settle bis affairs. He returned early in January, and Dr.
Finnie opened the abdomen and found an aneurism of the abdominal
aorta, into which he inserted ten feet of wire, through which he
passed an electrie current for an hour. The patient did well and
returned to his home very greatly benefited, particularly in the relief
of the pain. He returned in October. 1900, for examination. He
had continued free from pain and vominting. His general condition
vas excellent, though he was still nervous and apprehensive. The

sac was decidedly snaller and the area of pulsation much less.
He volunteered the statement that there was an additional symp-

tom which had disturbed hii not a little; namely, after walking for
a certain distance his legs would, as he expressed it, give out com-
pletely; so that he could not move another stop, and had to sit down.
After resting a few minutes he could then go on again. This was
more particularly noticoable w-hen ho walked on the street. He had
to go very slowly and could not go for any distance. There was no
paralysis accompanying the loss of ability to walk. He could move
his legs, but there was an uncontrollable feeling that he could not
take another step. Acconipanying this there was a sensation of dead,
heavy weight in the legs, but no cramps. Walking about in the house
(and in the yard) did not bring on the condition, but he had had it
very frequently in the past few nonths, and he had learned to ward
it off by walking very cautiously and slowly and resting at intervals.
The femoral arteries and the dorsal arteries of the feet were dis-
tinctly sclerotic.

As I look over this paper fo'r the press this patient has been readmitted to the
hospital (January, 1902). He bas renained very well since the operation two years
years ago. The aneurism can be felt. It is bard and firm. He lias no pain, 'out is
still very neurasthenic. He has not had the intermittent claudication for nearly
a year.
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ln ancurism of the abdominal aorta the condition is the same as
that which produces the intermittent claudication in the horse, and
one can readily understand how, as Allan Burns expressed it, the
supply of encrgy and expenditure did not balance each other. In fact,
it is surprising that lameness is not more common in such cases.

Th1 e following case is a typical illustration of the more frequent
cause; nanely, general arterio-sclerosis. The patient had, moreover,
tie associated vaso-motor and nervous disturbances which are not
uicomiion with disease of tihe arteries of the extremities.

Case Il. iMilral stenosis-General arlerio-scierosis-A llacks of inter-
miftent lameness vili mvninCes .nd lingling in the feet and mîarked,
vaso-molor disturbances-Absence of pulsation in the dorsal arleries of
the feet.

Mrs. W., aged 55, admited June 7th, 1900, complaining of pains in
the right leg, diiliculty in walking, and beart trouble. There was
nothing of any special moment in lier family history. Her niother
died of tuberoulosis, and probably one sister. She had lad the usual
diseases of childhood, and bad acute articular rheumatism at sixteen.
She had had seven children and live imiscarriages. The last child was
born seven years ago. She had always cnjoyed good health, and had
had no serious illnesses. She said,.however, that she had had heart
frouble ail her life, and occasional attacks of shortness of breath.

Present 1illness. While at Baden last August she went out for a
walk after eating a very hearty dinner, and after going a little dis-
lance from the hotel sie lost control of lier legs. There was no pain,
but ihbey sinply refused to carry her, and sie had to be carried back
to the liotel. Tiere was no loss of consciousness. Sie was very
uucli alarmied about lierself, and she was given aromatic spirits of

anmmonia, which made ber very nauseated, and a little while later she
voiited. 'lie following day she felt well enough to leave Baden.
Prior to tiis timue she had begun to suffer a good deal with dyspnoea
on exertion. Sie stood tlie journey back to this country very well,
and reinnec quite well untit about six we.ks ago. Walking rapidly
one day to 1he boat at Norfolk, she got somcwhat out of breath. Shie
got on the boat all riglt, and felt quite well until she reached Fort-
ress Monroe, when she found on attempting to get up sie was unable
to walk. She had at this tinie a feeling of pins and neoceles in her
feet, chiefly in the rigit foot. Tlere was no difference in the color,
and no swelling. About tlree weeks ago it was noticed for the first
time fiat fhe right foot and leg were slightly blue, and she has had a
good deal of pain in this foot and log, sonetimes sufficient to require
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morphia. For the greater part of the 'time since the attack she has
been in bed. On attempting to move about the legs give way. The
pain in the riglit leg is nuch intensified if the foot hangs dow-n. She
has been verv nuch worried and disturbed about lierself, but her gen-
oral health lias been pretty good. She does not think she has been
more short of breath of laie. She has had a little palpitation and
pain about the heart. The dyspnea is altogether on exertion.

Present Condition. The patient was a mîedium sized woman, quite
stout and looked nervous. The tongue was clean. She gave a very
good account of ber history and condition. The radial pulse was
regular, 96, vessel wall not sclerotie. No sclerosis of the temporal
arteries. The pupils vere equal, and reacted to liglit and on accom-
modation.

Heart. Point of maximum impulse was visible in the fiftl inter-
space about the nipple line. There was an exaggerated systolie im-
pulse on palpation; no definite Ihrill. On auscultation there vas
an extrenely sharp, flapping first sound at the apex, almost amphorie
in tone, and preceded by a short, rumbling murmur. There was a soft
systolic bruit at. the aortic area, and the second pulmonic sound was
loudly accentuated.

The abdomen was not swollen; liver and spleen not enlarged.
Legs. Both could be moved freely in bed. Power of movement of

right toes and ankle slightly impaired. The right leg looked cyanosed
from the knce clown. There was no oedema. It was extremely tender
to the touch. The right calf measured the samie as the left-31lî cm.
Lef t leg and foot normal in size and color, and not tender to the touch.
Both feet felt cold, the riglit more so than the left, and she complaùed
very niuch of the numbness in them. There was no pulsation to be
felt iin the dorsal artery of the right foot, nor in the right popliteal
artery. Slight pulsation to be fclt in the femoral artery. No pulsa-
tion in the dorsalis pedis or popliteal arteries of the left leg. Pulsa-
tion in the left femoral was well felt. Pulsation in the external iliacs
could be just felt. There were no patellar reflexes in either leg, and
the -plantar reflexes were very difficult to obtain as she winced so much
froin tenderness of the soles.

The. patient ·had warinth applied to the legs, careful friction, and
she, di& remairkably well. On the 11th there was no cyanosis in either
the' leg or foot. It was still cooler to the touch and tender. No pulsa-
tion could be felt in the fenioral artery.

I heard subsequently froma this patient's daughter that she died a
nionth or two after leaving the hospital.

This case illustrated the good effects of careful treatment as recom-
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mended by Erb. With rest in bed, warnth to the legs and careful
friction she improved very much. She received great benefit too from
the use of full doses of nitroglycerine.

A word as to the name. I think it is very much better to use the
tern intermittent claudication, though it does not specify the etiology.
It expresses well the nost characteristic feature of the complaint.
Erb's term, inlermittirendes Ilinken, is simply the German equivalent.
Other terns have been used, such as angio-sclerotic intermittent dys-
basia by Charcot, intermittent muscle paresis by Erb, and angio-sclcrotic
parorysimal myasthenia by Higier, the author of a long article on this
subject in Deutscle Zeitsclirift fiir NZrrvenheilkunde, July, 1901. As
shown in the horse and in the first case which I here report, the affec-
tion is not always due to simple arterio-selerosis, but may be due to
aneurisn, as in Charcot's case and as in the rule in the horse. Oppen-
heim has reported instances in nervous individuals in wvhich the con-
dition seems to depend upon vaso-motor disturbances.

4ýI
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THE TREATMENT OF GENERAL SEIPTIC PER1TONITIS.*

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, lMcGill Uuiversity , Surgeon to the
Montreal Generai Hospital.

The great mortality of general septie peritouitis is a sufficient reason
for an occasional review of our knowledge of its pathogenesis and
pathology; and our lack of success in its treatment a sufficient stimu-
lus to effort looking toward improvement of our therapeutie resources.

Let us for the purpose of facilitating the discussion this evening,
define general septic peritonitis as a septic inflammation of that por-
tion of the visceral and parietal peritoneum occupying the pelvic and
small intestine area. I would thus limit the area, because at the
operating table one may generally form a moderately accurate esti-
mate of the condition of this region. It is seldom that the operator
can say very definitely much about that part lying above the trans-
verse colon. It is desirable also to eliminate froni this discussion
all -side issues and complications, important as they are. General
peritonitis, unfortunately, is only too frequently associated with other
equally grave pathological lesions. These complicating conditions
contribute in no small degree, when present, to the fatal ending by
iheir influence upon the patient, and by lessening the efficiency of the
therapeutic measures employed. They are, notably, advanced renal
disease and insufficiency, septic pleurisy, pneumonia, pulmonary em-
physema and cardiac lesions. It is desirable also to eliminate from
the discussion cases of general peritonitis advanced to a stage in which
profound toxoemia and collapse indicate that the conditions rendering
cure possible have passed away.

Treves puts the mortality of general septic peritonitis at 70 per
cent. Abbe, in his article in the International Surgery, estimates
the mortality by cases treated medically at 90 per cent., and in over
200 cases treated surgically within the last few years, at 60 per cent.
Senn, in his recently published work on Practical Surgery, says, "I
have drained and waszhed out the peritoneal cavity in many cases of
diffuse septic peritonitis and I am free to confess without a single
successful result. Ail my cases have died of sepsis a feiw hours to
a day or two after the operation, in spite of heroic stimulation and
in some cases of freq-uently repeated irrigation with sterilized water,

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, December 20, 1902.
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normnal saline solution, or mild antiseptic solutions, such as borie acid
and acetate of aluminuni." MeCosh states in the Annals of Surgery,
Vol. L, 1897, that he as operated "on 43 cases of general septic
peritonitis. Of these 37 have died and G have recovered, a niortality
of about SG per cent." These references are sufflicient evidences, if
sicli vere nceded, of flic trenendous mortality of general septie peri-
fondtis unîder Irosent mnetlods of treatnent.

Or its pathogoenesis and pathology we know something but not too-
much. Jh is conceded that septie peritonitis results froi septic in-
fect ion by sari ous pathogenic organismns of various degrecs of vira-
llec. IL is also conceded that fhe sum total of eltect is in soie
degree dependent uipon Ilie resisting and reparative power of the pa-
tient, anîd of the Iherapeutie imeasures adopted; and here -ne must
call a hat. Tle nature of the poisons produced, their nethod of
production, their patl of entrance inito the systei, and their neutral-
ization and elimiination, are, for the mnost part, not yet definitely de-
terminîed. We cannot as yet just say what is the effect of these
germs and itheir toxines upon the different coats of the intestine.
Nor do ire know definitely to what extent the intestinal distention
and paresis is due Io pressure from within the lumen of the gut,, or
to the paralysing effect of poisons upon Auerbach's plexus, or to their
degenerating influence upon the inuscular coats. Here, indeed, it
seemis to me, is a great field for research work, rich in possibilities,
iii which the pathologist, bacteriologist, and chemist night work to-
gether with nmutual advaniage.

The symnptomnatology is tolerably well understood; the prognosis is
certainly badi. Can iwe adopt a more effective niethod of handling
this disease? The advantages of a prompt recognition of the condi-
tion and hie institution of appropriate treatment at the earliest pos-
sible moment are evident to all. The wisdom of removing the cause,
when possible, is hardly open to question. If seen early, this may
be done with fhc thoroughîness, permitted and facilitated by general
anoesthesia. In advanced cases, however, I amn convinced that the
administration of a general anesthetic is harnful and sometimes
hastens the end. In such cases one can only make a' small opening
for drainage with the aid of a local anoesthetic. Through this opening
a quzanitify of foul-smnelling, septic, sero-perulent discharge escapes,
and an imperfect but helpful lavage may be performed.

It is to the after treatnment especially that I desire to direct your
attention.

Given a condition of ingravescent or already generally diffused
perilonitis, in a patient whose respiratory, circulatory. and other cx-
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cretory and eliminative organs are normal and may be relied upon to
perf ormi more than their normal share of work, what resources give
the greatest promise of success? It niatters, not whether the periton-
itis lias resulted froi a ruptured gangrenous appendix, a perforated
typhoid or other ucier, or a strangulated liernia, the principles in-
volved in the after treatment are much the sane 'if the infiammnation
is more than local and. further spreading in not prevented by liiniting
adhesions.

Th ie indications are to arrest the spread of the infection and inflaim-
mation by continuity of tissue, to lessen the production of toxines,
to favour the eliiination of' the poison already genmerated, and to aid
the natural recuperative powers. These indications, I think, are
best met by arrest of peristalsis and by adapting sucli means as favour
rapid elimination of the toxines.

I have' been like some others, perhaps, very much intluenced by
the teachings of tlat surgical genius, the late Mr. Lawson, Tait. 1
faithfully withheld opium and as faithfully endeavoured to secure
free niovements of the bowels, thiunking that by so doing I prevenied
the formation of adhesions that migiht becomiie obstructive, and that
I st'imiulated the elinination, through the intestinal wall, of toxines.
Experience lias convinced me that this is a wrong principle upon which
to act. I have seen too many peritoitis cases gradually sink and
die from toxonia, while at the sane time passing several, loose,
watery, diarrhoea stools daily. Those stools were the result of the
administration of various enemata and of salines by the mouth.
Dislieartened by these resulis, I began adopting an alnost opposite
course in the after treatment of peritonitis cases. It is quite pos-
sible that in his special work MIr. Tait was quite right in lis nethods.
His work was largely gynocological, a class of work in which there
is comparatively little sepsis and that of a mild degree of virulence.
I amn of opinion, however, that his principles applied to ingravescent
and general septic,pcritonitis, such as cornes before the general sur-
geon, are too often followed by clisastrous results to be adopted. I
believe better results ate to be obtained by arresting peristalsis and
endeavouring to promote toxine elimination by channels other than
the intestinal tube.

The plan which I have successfully adopted in a few cases, too few
I admit to prove anything conclusively, is to arrest peristalsis and
promote the elimination of the poisons by-

(1) Stomach lavage. This nay be carried out with the aid of a
ltttle cocaine spray in the pharynx; or, if an auausthetic is admiinis-
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1ered. I have the stoinach waslied out before the patient leaves the
operating table, and while yet somewhat under the influence of the
mos..thetie. It gives relief in the lessening of vomiting. If the
contents of the upper bowel are regurgitating into the stomach, the
lavage may be repeated one or more times. By emptying the stomach
it also promotes better breathing and lessens peristalsis.

(2) The withholding of all food from the stomach and the substi-
tution of rectal feeding. The withholding of food not only lessens
vomiting, but also lessens peristalsis.

(3) The administration of opium, generally in the form of hypo-
dermic injections of morphine. I wish it to be understood that my
advocacy of opium refers exclusively to its use in the after-treatment
of cases of peritonitis, after the initial lesion or cause has received
attention. Its use before operation is, in my opinion, to be strongly
condemned, as also its use with a view to the doing away of the neces-
sity for operation.

After the cause of the peritonitis has been considered and dealt
with so far as possible, then opium may be, I think, adninistered
with benefit. As you are all aware, the practice of administering
opium in peritonitis is not new. Before as much vas known of -the
disease, especially concerning its causes, as we 'now know, the most
successful was the opium treatment. The knowledge of its useful-
ness was of gradual growth, until, finally, Professor Alonzo Clark
grasped the idea of its therapeutie value and po.pularized its use. Just
how opium does good is not easily told. It is clearly known that
patients suf'ering from peritonitis have an increased tolerance of
opium. The laie Austin Flint, in his Practice of Medicine, published
in 1873, tells of a case of peritonitis under the care of Prof. Clark
in which huge doses of opium were administered with impunity and
apparent benefit. The patient took the first 26 hours a quantity of
opium and morphine equivalent to 106 grains of opium, in the second
24 lours she took 472 grains, on the third day 236 grains, on the
fourth day 120 grains, on the fiftli day 64 grains, on the sixth day
22 grains. on the seventh day 8 grains, after which the treatment was
suspended. This patient, Professor Clark had reason to believe, "was
not accustomed to the use of opium in health and was not intem-
perate." Why this lessened susceptibility to opium I do not know
unless it is antidotal to some poison present in the system.

I believe one advantage gained by the exhibition of opium is its
influence in lessening peristalsis, and that the lessening or arrest of
peristalsis lessens the spread of infection, lessens the production of
toxines, and increases the formation of limiting adhesions. These
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are all important points. The arrest of the spread of the diseas
is tantamount to the lessening of the toxine production. Ochsner
thinks that lie arrests peristalsis by withholding food by the mouth
and the substitution of rectal feeding. Possibly this is true; proba-
bly it is partially true.

But, if I mistake not, opium bas other and quite different effects.
Abbe suggests that by relieving pain it permits freer movement of
the diaphragm, which is known physiologically to be one of the iost

potent factors in the causation of the flow of lymph, and hence of
the absorption of fluids from the peritoneal cavity. That the peri-
toncum bas great powers of absorption is well known. The observa-
tions of von Rocklinghausen concerning the remarkable powers of
taking up fluids and solid particles in suspension possessed by the
central tendon of the diapbragm, have been confirmed by Ludwig,
Schweigger-Seidel and Wegner.. Auspitz has observed finely-divided
rice meal pass through the central tendon, and an hour later lias
found it in the blood of the car, and some hours later in the lung,
liver, spleen, and kidney. Muscatello, Mafiuci, and Bock have shown
experinientally that substances are rapidly taken up from the peri-
toneal cavity through the central tendon, and that they then pass on
tbrough the thoracie duct into the vena innominata. It secms also
to be established that other portions of the pcritoneum absorb,
although less rapidly. In particular nay be mentioned the great
omentum, the gastro-hepatic and gastro-colic oinenta, and the meso-
rectum. For many of these facts I an indebted to Byron Robinson's
vork on The Peritoneum.

Abbe, then, has good reason to think that the freer action of the
diaphragm stinulates lymphatie absorption in the great lymph sac,
the peritoneum. It is quite possible, may 1 even say probable, that
the longer excursion of the diaphragm exercises an equally important
influence on the vaseular system of the abdominal cavity. Practically
the greaier bulk of the blood from the abdomen enters the inferior
vena cava through the portal system and liver. A freer action of

Che diaphragin causes greater pressure upon the liver, thus aiding i
the propulsion of the blood through its celis. The diaphragm is thus
made to do duty aternately as a force and suction puip, and its
il ience upon the blood and lymph channels must be great. Cer-
tainly the respiratory system can no longer claim a monopoly of the
diaphragm.

The results of this action of the diaphragm in promoting and
accelerating ·the circulation through the blood and lymph vessels is
to lessen congestion in the affected area and to stimulate absorption
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of the products of inflammation. These products of inflammation
inæst, therefore, be conveyed alnost directly by both sets of vessels
to the lungs. If the result is beneficial to the patient, then we may
assume that in the lungs and in the other excretory organs the poi-
sons produced in the peritoneal cavity are successfully eliminated.

I think it was John Hunter who said, "Don't think, try it." I
have tried it in the following cases, which I shall report very briefly:

Case I. There was admitted to my ward in the Montreal General
Ulospital in 1899, a young îman, 25 years of age, in a collapsed con-
dition. He was vomiting and had a distended abdomen. His
respiration was rapid, bis pulse 110. He had been treated for ap-
pendicitis, and perforation was said to bave occurred fifteen hours
before admission. I felt tiat the administration of an anosthbtic
wonuld in al] probability prove fatal, and that it would be unwise to
aitempi any operative interference. I decided, however. to make a
smal1 incision in the imedian lino ivith the aid of cocaine. This vas
done and a considerable quantity of sero-purulent fluid escaped. The
soft rubber tube of an irrigator was inserted through the wound and
flhe lower abdomen and pelvis washed out as well as possible with
normal saline solution. He was thon given hypodermies of morphine,
gr. d, about every four hours. The next day lie had a rigor and de-
veloped a scarlatiniform rash. Ne was isolated; desquamation oc-
curred at the usual time, and he made a good recovery. He returned
some months later and bis appendix vas renioved by one of my col-
leagues. The man is now, I believe, in good health.

Whether or not the scarlatina influenced favourably the subsequent
course of flie peritonitis T am unable to say. I may say, however,
that some years after this 1 operated very rapidly on a child about
six vears of age that wàs suffering froin peritonitis, the result of per-
forative perilonilis. The next day the temperature rose to 106° F.,
and all the symptons of searlatina developed. This child also recov-
Cred. lu this connection 1 may also say that I bave used antistrep-
tococcie serum without any apparent benefit.

Ca.qe TT. My second case was a little girl, aged 6 years, admitted
on 21sft Janulary. 1900, suffering from perforated appendix and gen-
eral peritonitis with abdominal distension. The temiperature was
102 1-5 F., pulse 144, respiration 40. An anaastbetic was adminis-
tered, flie appendix removed, and the abdonen washed out with nor-
mal saline solution. This child was given hypodermically 1/32 grain
of morphine on an average every six. hours for nine days. She recov-
ered siowly. Mter leaving the hospital the child gairied strength,
got fat and strong, and seemed for months to be quite well. She
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afterwards died rather suddenly of what was probably au acute obstruc-
tion. I did not see ber during the last illness and no autopsy vas
performed, but, froin wbat the attending physician told me, 1 have
little .doubt that the cause of death was ileus.

Case III. F. L., aged 10 years, was admitted on the 23rd March,
3.900, with general peritonitis resulting fron a perforative appendi-
citis. Temperature 103 45°, pulse 160, respirations 44. lu this
case opium was administered vithout apparent benefit. The tem-
perature gradually rose to 105 4-5, and she died eight hours later.
In this case it is possible that if I had been satisfied with a siall
incision under cocaine, instead of a more perfect cleansing of the ab-
dominal cavity under a general anaesthetic, the results mniglit have been
different.

Case IV. J. E., aged 14, was adinitted on the 2nd Novemuber, 1900,
suffering from general peritonitis from perforation of appendix, and
in a condition of collapse. An incision was made Under cocaine, and
death occurred. ten bours later. Opiumin this case had apparently
no beneficial effect, except to relieve pain and it gave mental rest
and quiet.

Case V. P. F., aged 9 years. General peritonitis had occurred
from perforation of the appendix. Temperature 100 4-5°, pulse 134,
respiration 42. Operation performed under ether anosthesia, appen-
dix removed and small intestine area cleaned with swabs and normal
saline solution. Morphine was given hypodermically every three
bours during the first three days. The dose was alternately 1-16
and 1-8 of a grain, and during the following three days about 1-8
grain was given every eight hours, when it was stopped altogether.
The abdomen was soft; free from tenderness, the bowels had noved
freely and nourishment w-as taken in considerable quantity by the
mouth and well borne. The child w-as bright, played w-ith books and
talked of going home. On the evening of the sixth day the child
vomited and complained of severe headache. It gradually becanie
comatose, developed strabisimus, and died apparently of acute menin-
gitis. The abdomen remained soft and free from tenderness. So

tar as could be discovered, death was not due to any abdominal con-
dition. Death occurred forty-eight bours after the onset of the head
symptoms.

Case VT. J. J., aged 23 vears, was admitted to hospitzal at 5 a.1.,
on 16th November, 1900, suiiering from general peritonitis frbmt:
acute perforative appendicitis. The .tcmperafure on: aîdinissioný ý%vas
970 F., pulse 100, respirations 24. Operation t'as performed~ under
ether anSsthesia eight hours later, the temperature being then
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100 3-5° pulse 124, respirations 32. This man received 1-4 grain
of morphine every .four hours for five days, then -1-16 grain for one
day, when it was stopped. He made a perfect recovery.

Case VlI. W. D. A., aged 26 years, was admitted 2nd September,
1901, with general peritonitis from a perforated appendix. The pel-
vis and sniall intestine area contained quantities of sero-pus giving
mixed bacilli on culture. There was acute inflammation and thicken-
ing of a portion of the omentum. On admission the temperature was
103 1-5° F., pulse 100, respirations 20. For two days he received
iiorphine grain 1-4 every twelve hours, and one dose on the third
dIay and one on the fourth. A ioderately severe attack of broncho-
pneuinonia developed, but lie made an excellent recovery.

Case Vi1TÏ. M. J., aged 20 years, was admitted on the 18th Sep-
l ember, 1901, with general septic peritonitis froin a perforatecd and
gangrenous appendix. There were areas of superficial sloughing
over the base of the coecum, and the abdomen and pelvis were
filled with a large quantity of greenish pus. On admission the
temperature was 99°, the pulse 100, and the respirations 28. Opera-
tion was performed about four hours after perforation had occurred.
Pus from the abdomen was found to contain apparently a pure cul-
ture of the colon bacillus. Stomach lavage was performed while on
the operating table and he was given, during the 48 hours imnediate-
1y subsequenL to operation, 1-4 grain of morphine every four hours.
On the third day le received only 1-4 grain of morphine, and the same
ou the fourth. He made a most satisfactory recovery.

I have given only a brief outline, of these cases. The toilet in all
of them was as thorouglh as circumstances perinitted. They were
given little or nothing by the nouth and were fed at regular intervals
by nutrient enemata.

I do not claim that any of these cases that recovered would have
died if morphine had not been administered. These cases, however,
eight in number, were of that class that give a high rate of mortality;
yet of the eight, five recovered and three died, a mortality of 37-1- per
cent. I am of the opinion that without the aid of morphine the death
rate would have been larger. I think we would do well to use mor-
phine more than has been the custom of late years.

The points in treatment that I wish to emphasize are:-
A careful selection of cases for operation under general anæstiesia

and a more frequent employmuent of local anoesthetics.
Exclusively rectal f eedin g, and
A judiciouis luse of morphine after operation. or after symptoms of
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perforation of appendix, typhoid or gastrie ulcer, while preparations

for operative relief are being carried out. In some of these cases it

would ahnost appear that opium acted as an antidote to the poison

developed in general septic peritonitis. The evidence of this action

are the increased tolerance, and the fact that in some of these cases

the bowels moved freely on the fifth or sixth day without the admin-

istration of any other medicine.

l.r a



GE.N ERAL 1GONORRllŒEAL INFECIIION WITH ILLUSTRATIVE
OASES.*

W. F. HAMILTON, M.D.,

Lecturer in Medicine, McG ill University; Assistant Physician, Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

During the last ten or twelve yearis muc.l, time has been devoted to
the study of the gonococcus and to gonori-ha, and, fromt the con-
sideration of a local infection with its acute manifestations and more
chronic results and complications of a local character. attetion has
been turned to the general infection with its manifestations even yet
more iiportant, and in many instances quite as perianeint. Scarcely
more than two ycars ago the subject of gouorrlhcea was before this
society for discussion. It was dealt with from the, surgeon's stanid-
point, acute and chronic urethritis with its local complications; f rom
the standpoint of the obstetrician, from the ophthalmologist's stand-
point, and from the standpoint of a yet more generalized infection,
when a coiprelhensive review of forty-eight cases of gonorrhœal aith-
ritis was presented from the records of the Royal Victoria Hospital.
The discussion two years ago had the resuit of quickeaiing the writer's
interest iii this subject and since that day clinical observations have
been carefully made upon several patients thus affected. It is a matter
of regret that cultures of the blood werc not miade at the same time
that cultures of the fluid eftused into the serous and synovial sacs were
being tried. The cases reported in these notes are chosen froih anong
those not included in previous reports.

General gonorrlœal infection takes place in a large majority of cases
from the male uretlira, and fromn metastases secondary thereto and yet
localized, as in tIe prostate. There remains yet a difference of opinion
upon the occurrence of gonorrhœeal vaginitis, not a few claiming that
it is exceedingly rare; -while all agree that the cervix, the urethra, and
Bartholini's glands are favorite parts for eaxly infection in the feniale.
As in the male a general invasion iay follow almost immediately upon
the primary infection, but it would appear that wid espread infection
i.e.. gencra]. is not so common as in the male. It m.ay be that a greater
resistance is offered to the general extension of the infection in the
uterus, adnexa and pelvic peritoneumn, thus protecting the female
against a general infection or gonorrhœal septicoemia or toxoemina.

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Jau. 17, 1902.
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While the uro-genital tract is primarily infected in the great majority
of capes it is now well recognized that a generalized infection may f ol-
low gonorrhal ophthalmia. Poncet, in 1881, observed two attacks of
arthritis follow inoculation of the conjunctiva for the cure of granular
ophthalmia. Joint affections secondary to purulent ophthalmia in in-
fancy and childhood have been reported in considerable numbers since
1885. Twenty-three such cases have been collected, eighteen of which
were in the new-born, while five were found in older children. It was
noticed in several cases belonging to the former class that ophthalmia
leveloped upon the third day and was followed by arthritis in from the

second to the third week. According to the conclusions based upon
three series of cases reported by Besnier and Julien, Gtesolle and Gri-
colle, a. gencralized gonorrheal infection results in from 1.5 to 2.8
per cent. of cases; while from a review of the literature upon the com-
plications of gonorrhoea, it appears that from the skin to the enclocar-
dium no tissue of the body enjoys immunity.

The -surgeon has to deal chiiefly with the acute local disorder, then
with periurethral abscess, prostatitis, urethral stricture, cystitis, pyelitis,
surgical kidney, not to mention lymphangitis and adenitis. The gyne-
cologist sees the infection manifest in vaginitis, cystitis, adenitis, sal-
pingitis, and peritonitis. The obstetrician finds abortions and post
partem septicomias following as a result. To the ophthalmologist,
conjunctivifis, iritis and optic neuritis appear in the wake of such an
invasion; while the general physician deals with arthritis, pleurisy, en-
docarditis, etc. Dermatologists have been pleased to attribute to a gen-
eral gonorrhaeà. septicomia certain crythematous and hSmorrhagic
eruptions. The neurologist finds an occasional explanation for sciatica,
multiple neuritis, meningo-myelitis, and meningitis, in previous gonorr-
hoal infection; while the muscles and bones, with no clinical aspirant
to mark them out as his. special study, are frequently the seat of intense
pain though but rarely of the products of visible inflammation. Yet,
s U n has recentlv shown, gonorrhal osteomyelitis must be re-

cognized ; and the combined evidence of Eichhorst, Treves, Ware and
others, upon gonorrheal myositis must be regarded as conclusive. With
this evidence before us of such widespread infection, we turn to the
pathologist for an explanation of these complications which in the de-
gree of severity and frequency scarcely take second place to those of
typhoid fever.' We are told that there may be

(1) A direct infection with the gonococcus itself,

(2) A toxin--the gonotoxin,
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(3) A nixed infection of gonococci and other pyogenic organisms, to
account for the symptois and results.

With respect to the first, direct simple infection with the gonococcus,
it may be said that, owing to the many unsuccessful attempts to de-
monstrate the organisms either in the blood or in the exudate in the
affected joint or pleura, it remained for some time a matter of doubt
ru to their relations to the pathological changes. owever, with im-

proved methods and more suitable media, there is now sufficient evidence
to show that gonococci circulate in the blood. Since 1898, Panichi,
Ghon and Sehliagenhaufer, and Thayer and Blumer have found gono-
cocci iii cultures taken from the blood, and in some cases after death
iii the heart lesions.

The second part of the pathologist's answer points out a factor in
the pathology of the disease which plays an important, if not the most
important, part in the production of the general symptoms. On good
authority it .is stated that "this irritating toxin produced by the gono-
coccus in the process of its growth in the human body is the direct
cause of all flie symptoms of the disease" (referring to the generalized
infection). This statement is based upon experiments inade upon ani-
mals with the toxins which resulted in local and genoral reactions char-
acterized by inflaiiiations, malaise, rise of teiperature, and loss of
veigit. There is an interesting theory concerning the action of the

toxin, whieh may be briefly set forth here. Podrez in 1885, and Drob-
ney in 1898, observed that those cases of gonorrhoea in which the gono-
cocci were within the white cells or pas cells, ran a milder course than
when the organism was free. It is claimed, partly on this ground, that
the toxin inhibits phagocytic action and fitus affords an opportunity for
wiicespread invasion. This view finds further support in the experi-
nients of Christmas, by which he showed that the gonococcus when in-
jceted into human beings and guinea pigs died within forty-eight hours.

Concerning a muixed infection with pyogenic organisms, it iay be
said that, as attempts to produce abscesses by inoculations of gono-
coccus cultures were unsuccessful, it was thought that pus was rarely
if ever produced by this organism alone, and thus when so found in
gonorrhoea it was concluded that pyogenie organisis must have pro-
duced it. Up to 1893 this view obtained more generally than at pres-
ent, for since the work of Lang and Paltauf in 1893, and Bujivid in
1895, Jundell in 1897, and Young since that date, pyogenic properties
have been ascribed with good reason to the gonococcus.

The following cases have served as interesting clinical studies from
time to time during the past two years, and illustrate many of the fea-
turos which characterize the course of a general gonorrhœal infection.
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Case I. Male, aged 23, was admitted complaining of "rheumatism."
Hle had been in good health up to six months before admission, when
he becaine infected in the urethra. Three weeks after infection he
developed pains in the right ankle, which, becoming swollen and hot
bas been permanently affected. Shortly after, the right kneo became
involved, and a few days later the right sioulder. One nonth later al-
most all the joints of the body were attacked. including the temporo-
maxillary and the sterno-clavicular articulations. Thereafter his condi-
tion remained about the sane throughout the six nionths, at timnes
better and thon again much worse. About the sane timo that the joints
became affected, both eyos becamne red, painful, and lachryiose, and a
purulent discharge, sealing the lids together in the i1orning, was
present.

In the past history of this patient there is no evidence of rheumatism
of chorea, nor of previons venereal affection.

The condition, on admission, w-as one of extreie omaciation, the
extremities showing a most narked atrophy of muscles, naking the
joints appear abnormally large. There was partial ankylosis of the
jaw, with tenderness and swelling over the sterno- and acroimio-clavi-
cular joints. Some of the smaller joints of the bands wero swollen and
tender. The vertebral articulations were painful on movement. The
right oye w-as free, while the loft eye showed an iritis.

Urine. There was urgency and frequency with pus on examination.
An examination under ether resulted in the diagnosis of vesiculitis,
cystitis, and posterior urethritis.

The patient had no other complications, and under treatnent,-
both local and general, made satisfactory progress, gaining upwards of
twelve pounds in two weeks. Throughout his stay in the hospital, which
extended over eight weeks, his temperature was rarely above normal.

This case presents the features of general gonorrhœal infection as
mnanifcst in polyar-bîltis, in wlich the smaller as wiell as the larger
joints were involved, and in which, too, those joint; more rarely infected
were involved, such as the teiporo-maxillary, sterno- and acromio-
clavicular. It shows as well, early iritis with conjunctivitis recurring
throughout the course of the disease.

Case IL. C., maie, aged 33. This patient also complained of "rheu-
matisni." HJowever, this resolved itself into more definite complaints
of pain and stifiness be.tween the shoulders, in the lumbar region and
in the heels and neck. In his personal as well as in his family history
acute inflammatory rheumatism w-as frequently found. He had two
attacks of inflammatory rheumatism previous to 1894, when ho was first
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infected1 in the urethra. After this bis left knee was infliamed and swol-
len. .la 1897 a similar attack of urethritis was followed by another
arthritic attack, when the left knee and the shoulder and the back were
involved. In 1899 he had another rheumnatic attack. In 1901 a third'
attack of "rheumatism" was largely confined to the back, left knee and
heels, and reinained very obstinate in the back, leels, in the lumbar
region, the -neck and both shoulders. In his attack of rheumatism in
1894 he had iritis of the riglit eye.

While a mnan of 33,'his appearance was tha.t of a man of nany years
ok(ler. 1le was stooped and quite unable to take an erect posture and
walked liimpingly ithrough the wards. He had signs of aortic endo-
ardit is (regurgitant). Under treatment in the hospital lie improved

considcerably, was sonewhait less troubled with pain, and inereased in
weiglit. .1lis temperature was subnormal throughout a stay of two and
a hialf mnonths.

The chief interest in this case lies in the fact that with freshi gonorr-
loeal infection in a rheumatic subject, the arthritic manifestations were:,
preseiit, while the fascial involvements were most marked.

Case III. B., aged 31, male. He becaine the subject of urethritis
about July 1. 1901. and about six weeks alter lie was the -subject of severe
pain about the hips anl of weakness. He was in the hospital for about
ihree weeks in Septemuber and w-as somew'hat improved, but on going
out he becanie rapidly worse. The hips, thie left knee, and the ball
or the right foot were painful, and there; was considerable soreness in the
cal r muscles. le was readmitted towards the end of Septeniber -in this
condition, but stili afebrile. About two weeks after admission the back
of his ncck became painful and his left knee was swollen and tender
with considerable distension of the synovial sac. At this timne. for about
five days, the course of the temperature was irregular with excursions
from 970 to 99 1-5° and once to 100° F. Thereafter it remained nor-
mal throughout a subsequent stay of five weeks in the hospital. The
knee joint was aspirated and cultures made by Dr. Bruere of the clear
fluid withdrawn, with negative results.

This patient illustrates, among other points in this disease, how
slight may be the febrile disturbance evc4 in the presence of active
synovial inflammation. 0f the frequent negative findings in cultures
made from joints affected in gonorrhœal infection, one also finds an
example here.

Case IV. B., aged 21, male, showed signs of arthritis on November
17, 1899, about two and a half weeks after urethrail infection. He had
never had acute rheumatism. Sketching the course of this patient's
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disease as briefly as possible, it may be said that he was the subject of a

polyarthritis showing involvement of the larger as well as the smaller
joints, e.g., wrists, knees, shoulders and sma'ller jointis of the hands.
He had suffered conjunctivitis and iritis of the right eye followed by
iritis of the left. His temperature curve was irregular, but during the
height of joint manifestations it rarely reached a point above 100° F.;
occasionally 101°, once 102 3-5°, is the maximum.

Ten days after admission the heart sounds, which up to this time
were clear and -distinct and without murmurs, became somewhat changed
in the muffling of the first sound and a sliglit accentuation of the pul-
monary second. Then an apical systolie murmur was heard, indefinite
in character, but after the lapse of a few more days with definiteness.
Simultaneously with the alteration of the sound and the development
(Af the miurmur, the accentuation of the pulmonary second sound became
more pronounced. These symptoms, together with a slight cardiac en-
19rgement, persisted throughout.

Each knee joint became distended with fluid and was aspirated, sev-
eral cubie centimetres of somewihat turbid fluid being withdrawn from
each. Cultures were made by Dr. Bruere which. with the exception
of the staphylococcus epidermidis albus in one culture, were nega-
tive.

This case showed such a chronicity and intractableness that one was
tempted to experiment with antistreptococcic serumn, on the supposition
that mixed infection was aggravating the condition, and so three such
injections of 10 cc. each were given. Whether any good effect can be
ascribed to this treatment or not must remain an open question, yet the
temperature showed a much more regular course even after the first
injection, and after the third settled to about an average of 99 2-5° F.
with signs of improvement about the joints.

Polyarthritis, conjunctivitis and iritis, with mitral endocarditis fol-
lowing so closely upon a urethral infection, clearly mark this as a casO
of generalized gonorrheadl infection.

Case' V. F. L., aged 34, male. Eight weeks after urethral infection
and after exposure to cold, this patient became afflicted with inflanma-
tion of the right ankle, the left thumb joints, the left wrist, the right
knee, and the eyes bocame inflamed. On admission to the hospital his
temperature was about 101°, his left wrist and right knee and both
ankles were greatly swollen and very tender, with almost complete limi-
tation of movement in these joints, while deep inspiration constantly
aggravated the pain felt over thr. posterior portion of the left lung.
On physical examination there was some evidence of left-sided pleurisy.
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His stay in the hospital, which extended over thirteen weeks, was
marked by temperature curve rarely above 100°, persistent pain for
inany weeks in the left arm and shoulder (over the left scapula), with
tenderness in the muscles and marked wasting, so that by actual
nicasurenient the left arm vas from 1 to 1 1-8 inches smaller than the
right. Conjunctivitis recurred frequently throughout bis stay in the
hospital. No definite areas of induration occurred in the muscles in-
dicating myositis, and it seemed to us who saw mucli of this patient
that the atrophy was not unlike that following neuritis. It may have
been, in part at least, due to the disuse, incident to the arthritis of
that side.

Case VI. L. H ., aged 24, female, was admitted complaining of a
amnenorrhœa for two months, vith pain in the pelvic region and some
morning sickness, headache and nervousness. She had occasional
"cranips" in the stomach, and sneezing or coughing was painful. She
had never had rhenmatism or cliorca. Admitted on the 7th, she aborted
on the 10th of March. The discharge from the genital tract showed
diplococci ebaracteristic of gonococcus. On the third day after
the abortion she began to complain of pain in the riglit shoulder and
the riglit side of the chest. The temperature, which on admission. was
subnorial, rose gradually on the second and third days -to 990, and
on the third and fourth days abruptly to 102°, when it fell again to
subnorinal. Emaciation iwas rapid, sweating was profuse and irregular
in its occurrence, sometimes in the morning, sometimes in the afternoon,
and sometimes in the early evening. There were no chills. A careful
examination of the pelvie viqcera revealed no evidence of retained pro-
ducts of conception, of abscess, or of widespread cellulitis.

H1er case was regarded as one of generalized gonorrhoeal infection
and from the course of her illness this diagnosis iwas amply confirmed.
She had signs of pleurisy in both right and left sides. From the right
side on April 5th a small quantity of blood-stained fluid was withdrawn,
and on the 1lth yot more fluid was withdraw-n from ithe sanie side, clear
in character.

There were recurring and most distressing symptoms giving evidence
of peritonitis. e.g., severe abdominal pain and vomiting, dorsal decu-
hitus with knees drawn up and extremely rigid abdominal walls, pinched
coumten ance and thready pulse.

On the 7th of May, a nild attack of arthritis began; the left shoulder
and elbow becaie painful and somewhat hot; on the morning of the
Sth pain was fet in the left ankle; on the 9th, pain in the right wrist,
and in the netacarpo-phalangeail joints, in both shoul-ders, in the left
ankle, and in the outer side of the riglt knee. On tliis -day also nu-
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merous red papules were observed on the hands and arms. 'On the 14th
the temperature, which during this period had averaged about 99 1-5°,
dropped to 97°, and thereafter remained afebrile. The arthritis sub-
sided and gave but slight reminders of its presence during the next two
weeks, when the patient was diseharged, after a three months stay in
the hoispital.

If this case-picture has been faithfuly drawn, you will have seen
already how a double pleurisy and recurring peritonitis, with profound
constitutional symptoms, followed by polyarthritis, enter into and give
it its prevailing color.

0f the six cases there were five men and one woman. The gen-
eralized infection became manifest in from three to ten weeks after the
primary invasion by way of the genito-urinary tract. The complication
of endocarditis occurred in one case, peritonitis in one case, pleurisy in
two cases, iritis in two cases, and double conjunctivitis in three cases.
A neuritis of the nerves supplying the muscles about the left shoulder
and upper arn secms probable in one case; while the joints were in-
volved in all the cases.

Tie treatment in all these cases, in addition to meeting the indice-
tions for the relief of pain, has been both local and general. Already,
when the patients came under our care, the toxonia, was established,
and the chief indications for treatient were to lessen the toxomia and
increase the patient's resisting power. To carry out the first indica-
tion attention was given to the urethra and vagina, in the use of mild
irrigations and injections. lu the case of vesiculitis, cystitis, and pos-
terior urethritis, 'massage of the prostate, lavage of the bladder, and
urethra with boracie acid solution, and post-urethral injections of solu-
tions of nitrate of silver. In the case last reported hot vaginal douches
were given' for several days.

Elininaition was aided by hot air in its effects upon the skin, while
cccasional mercurial or saline purgatives were administered.

To increase the patient's resisting power, good food was supplied.
Most of these cases were on the full diet or restricted diet with extras
of milk and eggs.

On purely theoretica:1 grounds, some chiim for quinine a large place
in the'treatment of this affection; but while it has been used in a few
cases, nothing can be said definitely concerning it beyond the fact that
as a bitter tonie it stimulates the appetite and thus increases the resist-
ance of the patient, through increase of food taken and assimilated.

The chief indication, however, when once the toxomia is established
is to lessen the toxomia by every possible means. The irrigation of
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accessible involved mucous tracts or surfaces, and, in severe cases, the
opening of joints and. all metastatie areas and cleansing them by the
saime processes, seems rational and has been very effectual in nany
cases.

In closing I must express my indebtedness to Dr. Bruere fbr cultures,
and to Drs. Turnbull, Ballantyne and Goodal for watchfulness and
care in observing these cases and keeping the hospital records.
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PICTOU CATTLE DISEASE.*

J. G. ADAm, 3I.A.. M.D.

In the suminers of the years 1894-95 I was deputed by the Minister
of Agriculture to investigate the remarkable localized zootie aitecting
more especially cattle in a limited area of the north of Nova Scotia,
extending, roughly, from Pictou on the west to Antigonish on the
-east, known as Fictou Cattle Disease. The results of ny investigation
* were published with some little detail in the Report to the Minister
for the year 1895. I further communicated a description of my find-
ings to: the pathological section of the British Medical Association
at its meeting in Montreal in 1897, of which brief abstracts appeared
i 'the Briishl i edical Journal and tlie Lancet of that year. Owing,
however, to the loss of certain notes, and more especially to the difli-
culty I found in devising a method for deionstrating in the tissues
the bacteria described by ne,t 1 bave not so far published the whole
results of my research, nor have I ever regarded it as being definitely
conclucled. Add to this that I could not feel that my discoveries
adequately explained all the features of this peculiar disease.

The main effect in the organs occurring in this disease as shown
at post mortem, is the developient of an extreme condition of cirr-
hosis of the liver; that is to say, of replacenient of large portions of
the liver tissue by fibrous connective tissue. My findings led me to
'observe whether anything sinilar'was to be made out in connection
with cirrhosis of the liver in man, and since 1895 I have, when the
opportunity occurred, carefully examined into the bacteriology and
the microscopical appearances in connection with this latter state.

The results of my observations and those of workers in iny labora-
tories upon the same subject have been published in a series of papers
in the MOxTnEAL MEDICAL JoUuNAL, The British, Medical Journal, the
Lancet, the Journal of Experimental Medicine and the Journal of
Hygiene, etc. I have been led by these observations to study a much
wider field, naiely, that of the presence of bacteria in the organs of

* By the kind.permission of the lion. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, this
abstract from the Annual Report of the Pathologist to the Agricultural Department
is here printed in advance of the publication of the Report of the Department for
the year 1901.

t Or more correctly for gaining a permanent stain, so that I could forward the
specimens to pathologists at a distance.-J. G. A.
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the body in general. more especially of bacteria derived from the in-
testines. As these observations have materially modified my views with
regard to the nature of Pictou Cattile Disease, it is but right that I
should here briefly refer ito thei and note other observations which
have been made more directly in connection with the disease in ques-
tioi.

it will, in the first place, be necessary to say a few words vith,
regard to the leading fcatures of Pictou Cattle Disease, and this more

particularly because 1 learn that the edition of the Report to the
Minister for 1895 is completely exhausted. Pictou Cattle Disease is
only found in Canada in a district spread along the northern coast
of hie Nova Scotia peninsula, a tract of country extending about .10
miles along that coast and stretching from 5 to 12 miles inland. In
this district it has been noted for soie forty years, now at one end
of flic area, now at the other. Cattle are in the main aftected, but
cases are on record in which sheep and even borses have shcwn symp-
toms of the disease. The disease would seema to be very chronic
and all the cattle upon a farim are not affected simultaneously, but
it lias beei generally found that, in the course of three or four years
most of 1,he cattle of a given herd. will, one after the other, he allected.
I.h would not seeni that the disease spreads directly from animal to
animal for there appears to be no special incidence of the cases fol-
lowing upon the long winter sojourn of the animals in the byres.
The gradual extension of the disease from farm to farm through any
given district, seemed also to some extent to be related to the fact
that each farim had at the back a piece of woodland into which the
cattle roan during the summer. These belts are badly fenced off
fron each other and the animals when scriously diseased, are liable
to wander off into the woodland and there die in hiding. This,
together with the fact that cne or two cases are on record in which
the disease has broken out iii a neighbourhood after the body of a cow
affected vith the disease had been washed down one of the streams
and stranded upon the farm lands, appeared to give some considerable
support to the conclusion that the disease was of infectious origin.
Indeed, for a time the Government Regulations which demanded the
destruction of the discased animal and the burning of the carcase
or burving it in quicklime, seemed to have a deterrent effect upon
the spread of the disease. During the first few years in which these
regulations were carried out the number of cases occurring annually
sank from 150 to under 30.

Of hile years. since 1898. clespite these regulations, the disease has
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becoie somewhat more frequent, so that doubts are naturally being
cast upon this theory of the infectious origin of the discase.

With regard to the symptoms, the first to be noticed is that the
milk acquires a peculiar bitter' taste and lias a distinctly acrid odor
upon boiling; following upon this, within a few days, the animal be-
cones dry, is found to be weak and restless, the coat stares, the limbs
are dragged, the bowels loose, some swelling of the abdomen is recog-
nizable, the eyes project iind are staring. and the conjunictivie of the
eyes have a slightly yellowish tinge. TLhis weakness deepens and in
'general tie animal dies in a condition of coim plete ius<ular weakniess
and exhaustion, but in'some few eases the symptos re more eute
and death is preceded by a period of intense excitemnent, almost mani-
acal in character, ti mal rusling about blinlly charging varims
obstacles, and after a few hours falIls iito 4n (onldhi iol of eXhustioi
or 'paralysis followed rapidlly by dicatli.

During the two years thaL, I eaied thi s discict f ilmade post
mortem examinations upon some t hirty animials, the majority of which
I killed in the advanced stage of the disease, and I fou nd, as Dr.'
Osler and Dr. Wyatt Jolhnîston had previously noted, that the main
lesion is' anextreme condition of cirrhosis, the fibrous tissue nnt.onuly
being along the vessels between the lobules (periporlal), but extending
in between the individual cells,. the orgai bcing enlarged sornewhat
and having a smiootl'or finely granular surface more rarely. In addi-
tion I noted theabundlant production of thin bile, and albnost without
exception, the gal bhLdder was fournd very full and tie firces well
stained., The lymphatic glands at the root of the liver and the ab-
dominal, lymphatie glands were in general large and succulent, and
there was a moderate amount of ascites an(d the fluid in the allomflinal
cavity was, however, particularly clear and limpid. With this there
was a renarkable condition of gelatinous ædemia of ti mescnteries
and walls of ic intestines so that these walb; were mueh thickenced.
A further constant lesion was the presence of -rnumerous follicular
uleers in the fourth or the true stomach. These, save in very acute
cases,' were found to be in a cicatrized condition giving strongly the
impression that the earliest lesions in the case were gastric and that
the disturbance of the abdominal lymphatic system and in the liver
was secondary Io this. The spleen was large but not markedly so.
As noted first by Dr. Wyatt '.Tohnston in the cases killed apparently
in the early stages of the disease, the'. most noticeable features in the
liver are the' fatty degeneration of the liver cells together with great
congestion of the vessels of the liver. This stage appears to give
place to a rapid destruction of many of the liver cells and replace-
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ment of the sane bv delicate new connective tissue ai which still
reinains very vascular aud also contai ns abunîîdant lymph channels and
lymph spaces. for alnost without exception abuindant thî.in iluid made
its way into a ennila or pipetle wlen this was pushed into f.he liver
substance.

Dr. Wyatt J ohnîston ad J also. by employing the more us:l metlhod
or trying to obtaini cultures or baciveria by mîeai ns of sterilized platinutin
ieedles, gained nîegaiive resuits. but when, instead or makinîg lie
iniolations 111 1 upon Ile spol. 1 emiiployed a series or sterilized glss
pipettes in whicl I collected relatively large amounts or t;he juice
or tlie varions organs, aseitic iluid, blood, etc., 1 ilien. a iter sonie hours-
inoeulated ibis juice upo . various media, and was able constantly
fron the lymph or the abdominal glancs and fron Ihe liver juic. and
more rarely froim other orrans a nd u(lid. to obtaii in eaae
growtlis of wliat seemied to be a characteristic n icro-orga nnism. These
growths in general devlope. slowly, often not -being present; intil
the end of 48 hours at the body temperature, and ii each case they
showed themselves to be a small polyiorphouîs organisi at uiîmes ap-

perig as a diplococcus, at other times as a stumipy bacillus or diplo-
bacillus. This, by its polymorphous character, gave nie a considerable
amount of trouble, until I noted that in the carlier stagcs of growth
the diplococcus formu vas the more frequent, but Inter this gave place
to a niore bacillary form. The constance with wluich I. found this
,organism in the liver and in the abdominal lymphatie glands seened
in itself at that ime to indicate very clearly that; this bore some re-
lationship to flie disease, more especially when, as i have alrcady
mîentioned, 1 ohlinied this organisn froin the bodies of animais
which I had yinsel killed and id immnediately procceded to examine.
This microbe proved itself to b pathogenic for rabbits, guinea-pigs
and mice, the rabbits dying in sone 15 to 25 days, and the guinea-
pigs in from 30 to 35 days as a general rie. As I poin.ted out in
miy previous report, I was, however, unable in these inoculations to
produce a condition of cirrhosis in the animaIls inoculated with a pure
culture and to this extent the organisn did not fulfil Koch's posta-
lates, and it was left open whether this truly had been the cause of
the disease. I should add furtiher that uîpon examninng the sections
of the liver which had been stained by particular nethods, I was
eventually able to recognize similar little diplococcoid bodies in abund-
ance in the liver ceils, and in great abundance also in the abdominal
lymphatie glands, and in the liver these were mainly within the cells.
When I inoculated rabbits with the pure cultures I obtained the same
intracellular appearance of minute diplococci.
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browiî StaiIî, but ulow, a.s I. Toiildd ont;i a; lîu e r coîîriIît(î ti

Ihe .8 iiJ1fdirCfl Iwrii OÇLÀ î, '21i .198, ' tie 81,11d1 ns trw
al very cosdrbetighit ipo-n Lliis refurai oni;. 'J'tiîey li;ovu

colic usively thlat bot l'lie foilui neci t%îiîlI 1,1I 'Dto k.. is.
C.ase (as ilnd"eed lîad hen îuge4t by t.ote<i lyu in [I i ed sal

sion Lupon rny paper in iMfo;tre.1l, 1897) aiîd la.trî[li iimalil i i vl,»i
wverc at 111o91 v-aricties o0[ tile (!ol0n baCilt[lia (JIUlisIi [liaiâ, iS to

sev. hic is thie coiîion inhabibLint 0Jo. the Iowr intgLîua [rii
mnan tind the inajorjiy tvan-1oduaiai.T y we- olbvioilsiy
.,tteiuaitcd and grew miore slowiy 01uart Vie typical colin. 1,acilttli ,11qîe
dil -noL caluse the saine rapidl tun'iidity of brouib, wli1 e1l.nre- olt.siute
the biody rendered thecin- more active in thnir growvLl tirîtit cverutîsaly
thecy closcly correspondled in size ancl ini irios of Wicir poetiswit,li

ilhe group of colon bacilli. Their eftects -%vhen inocutated into rabbitls
ai-d, gninea-pigs reseunblel -also Lliose sceu. in coninection wvit.ht i(. (-()oi<î

bacillus.
-T nuay biere add iat Dr. Ch,,arlion. now Feli'ow in Pathiogy Li.

3ecGiii lJniversity, has studied. the organisrn. of 3?ictou ati Dics
withiin the last year, which. we baive ,kept growing for so)rnre yca,,rq il,

Our laboratory:, aund fou-nd thaï; it corresponcdc in al] partictlatr.s wiLlb
0110 f orm of colon bacillus decgrib)ed by Dr." W. W. 1.ýoî in bis studv
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of the varieties of colon bacilli isolated from man. Thisform was
isolated by Dr. Ford from the spleen of cases of typhoid in man and

bas, briefly, the following characters:-It is a stumpy bacillus having
a diameter less than 1 mm., motile, forming no scum when grown on
broth and causing slight turbidity of that medium. Growths upon

agar are smooth and glistening, not very abundant; no liquefaction of
gelatin; growth upon potato visible and luxuriant (in the early stages
the growth upon this media was but slight); it grew in the closed end
of Smith's fermentation tube and best at the body temperature; it
can grow in the absence of free oxygen ; causes no liquefaction of
either gelatin, casein or blood serum; it produces gas when grown in
dextrose and lactose broth, but not with saccharose; there is no pro-

duction of nitrites, but indol is present (originally no indol was pres-

ent); milk is turned acid and eventually coagulated and there is a

slight focal odor; no production of pigment upon agar; no fluores-
cence (originally many of the cultures obtained direct from the cattle

showed a distinct tendency for the production of a slight yellow
color). It grows best in media which are faintly acid and is non-

pathogenic for mice (the early ciltures of this showed themselves dis-

tinctly pathogenic for mice and this I regarded as one of the indica-

tions that J was not dealing with the colon bacillus).

It is interesting to note that parallel with this Dr. Charlton studied

the colon bacillus obtained from the stomach of a case of pernicious

anmmia in man and this gave identical reactions.

It is thus clear on the one hand that the organism of the Pictou

Cattle Disease is one of a very large group of colon bacilli, and 'this

alone throws some little doubt upon whether it should be regarded

as the specific micro-organism of that disease, because while colon ba-

cilli have pathogenic properties, and, in fact, set up many forms of

disease in man, the morbid conditions induced by them are all more

generalized and not so specialized a type as that possessed by this
disease. But from another point of view, if we are not to regard

these as the specifie organism of the disease, we are, I think, bound

to regard to it as playing some part in the development. For, on the

one hand, as pointed out by Dr. Wyatt Johnston and Mr. E. W. Ham-

mond, the blood of cattle affected with this disease agglutinates the

micro-organism isolated by them from their livers and this agglutina-

tion test is in general regarded as an indication of such relationship

between microbe and disease; and secondly, these micro-organisms are

present in such abundance in the liver and mesenteric lymphatic

glands and that so. constantly, that they cannot be regarded as mean-

ingless.
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As poiiied out in muy paper of Oct. 22nîd, 1899, yet furtier study
showed Ie that in a great nuiber of livers having no syiptomns of
cirrhosis, siiilar miinîte diplococcoid forns arc Lo Ue recognized in
thie cells (althiougl iii nuot suc grent numnbers). \Vhile gnain, us 1
pointed out at full length ii a paper upon the diplococeoid formi o[
the (olon bacillus (Adami, Abboit, Nicholson, Trans. of he Assoc. of
Alier. l'hIusicians,. 1899, and1l Iunr. of 1Mrperimntal Medicine, '.1899,
Vol. 3). by inoeuîlat.ing pure cultures or typient colon bncilli into the
reins of a rabbil. afci a few hours one geOis similan

These observationis led mie furthber to study .t.he bacteriology of fp-
parently normîîal healhy organs and .as L poinîted out, in mny addres.s
at Chîiengo, in D)ecember, i 89 (Jnrn. .- mer. MeI d. A ssoc., iDe<c.,.199
wre are bound to conclnidc under ordinary conditions that.l lhcre is a
constant passage in of colon and otlîer bacilli fromti tle intîestines
throughout life and these diplococcoid formns saiing badly, nd often
having a brownishi tinge. tire preseint, i n the abdominal lpt, glands
and in lic artery. inîdict ing tlie constanîît destruction ofr tese bacteria
in Ihese organs. Since then the very renrkabUe pa:per o[ 'D. Ford,
late Fellow in Patlolog, 3cGill Universi.y (Tran.. of the Assoc. of
Amlner. l'h ysirians, VOl. NV., :1900, p. :199, and Journal of ////,ieno,
VTol. .. , 3901, p. 277), las carried onî these researches furtler anld has
shown hlin a t least 0 per c ot. f tle livers and kidey of liealtly
normal aiiiiials, bavierin arc Io obi ataiied whicih :1re capable or de-.
velopiment provided the proper culture media be adopted and pro-
vided that these organs be cultivated for a sutliciently long tiie' after
their reioval fron tlic animals used.

Row now do those observations hear upon Picton Cattle Disease
and upon ordinary portal cirrhosis in man? As I pointed out in
hie Britis7i Mcdical Journal o( October, 1.898: "1t mnay be arged tlat
iinsmuch as sucli foris arc constantly to be foima ini the liver, il;
is clear that the bacillus can, under orclinary conditionîs, bave nu power
to iiduce excessive active tissue formation, or otlerwise, vcry living
being should suff[r froi cirrhosis. -.But there is tLhis Lo be noticed:
In the orclinary liver in which cirrhosis is absent, the forms visible
are almost all corpses and even long action o! strong carbolized
fuchsin will not lead them to becone stained. In cirrhosis, on the
other hand, while there are many of these non-staining forms, areas
can be made out in which diplococcus-like bodies stain deoply. Bither
they have only recently entered the organ and are just killed, or they
are still alive, though in a form so attenuated that it is only with

* Ohlinacher in the last nuimber of the Journal of Medical Research bas con-
firmed fully our observations upon the existence and peculiar properties of the
diplococcoid forms of the colon bacillus.
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difficulty that cultures can be grown from the organ. I still cannot
but consider that the very great number of these forms f ound in well
marked advancing cases of cirrhosis is ample evidence that there is
a direct relationship between them and the process. So also in these
advancing cases of cirrhosis my observations show mie that the mesen-
teric glands are crowded with the diplococcus form of the bacillus,
just as I found them crowded in cases of Pictou Cattle Disease."

I further suggested that in ordinary human cirrhosis we have alnost
always a history of subacute enteritis or gastro-enteritis set up ap-
parently by alcohol or some other irritant, and that this inflammation
of the bowel by leading to the greater passage out of leucocytes and
passage back of these leucocytes containing bacteria, set up a condition
of increased invasion of the organism, more especially the colon ba-
cillus as the normal habitant of the intestine, and here I referred
to Riamond's observations (La Presse Medicale, April 21, 1897), in
which he obtained cirrhosis by giving animals by the mouth alternating
doses of alcohol and bacterial toxines.

Now, it is interesting to note that the constant lesion in Pictou Cattle
Disease is the evidence of ulceration of the fourth stomach. Here it
seeis to me is the indication of a similar gastritis or gastro-enteritis.
According to this theory, therefore, the colon bacillus or modified form
of the same, which I have detected in these cases, is not necessarily
the prime cause of the disease, but there is a preliminary and prim-
ary inflammation of the intestinal tract. This nay be brought about
by the colon bacillus, but is more likely to be induced by some other
cause, either bacterial or toxic, and it still remains to be discovered
what is this primary cause.

That certain forms of the colon bacillus under certain conditions
are able to bring about cirrhotic changes, has been shewn by Dr.
Weaver of Chicago (Ph iladelphia Med. Journ., Feb. 4th, 1899). He
obtained the colon bacillus which le worked with from the body of
a female guinea-pig, and like our Pictou Cattle Disease organism, it
did not produce indol, while he notes further that it was non-motile
and showed no flagella. On the other hand, there was abundant gas
formation in glucose. agar. Guinea-pigs inoculated with a small
amount of the culture, if they did not die within 20 hours, lived from
eight to twenty days, and in these animals dying at later periods
there was an extensive and early cirrhosis of the liver. Unfortunately
after a short period these bacteria lost their virulence so that further
transference of cultures could not be made.

These observatio.ns, so far as they go, are in favour of believing
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that the organisms of the colon group play a definite part in the pro-
duction of cirrhosis.*

During this last sumner, on his returu to New Zealand, Dr. J. A.
Gilruth, Chief Veterinary Officer, and Bacteriologist to the Agricul-
tural Department of New Zealand, in passing through Montreal, called
upon me and brought my attention to the fact that in New Zealand
they have encountered a very similar disease affecting horses and cat-
tie. Since then he has been good enough to forward to me the
Reports of his Department dealing with this subject. I may here
give an epitome of his observations, (Fifth Report of the Department
of Agriculture of New Zealand, 1897, p. 35):-

The disease appeared in the Winton District in Southland 14 years
previously, and has not been observed in any other part of the colony.
While there has been considerable loss of horses, it showed little or
no tendency to spread from farm to farm. No particular age or breed
was found more susceptible, althougli the affected animals were mostly
agedi, the season appeared to be without influence, though possibly
spring and autunn were the periods during which the majority of
cases were found. Cases observed by Dr. Gilruth showed jaundiced
appearanee of the mucous membrane of the mouth. eyes and nostrils:
want of co-ordination of the muscles of the limbs; vith staggering
gait; staring coundition of the pupils; constipation and general drow-
ziness. At times the animails would walk straight through an obstrue-
tion. In all cases the liver was more or less involved and apparently
cirriotic. Judging from bis description the course of the disease is
of longer duration than is that of Pictou Cattile Disease.

On iieroscopical examination the liver showed a variety of coadi-
tions, but in the early stage the capsule was normal, the tissue of
the gland soft; vessels greatly distended with blood and the liver cells
atrophied; liromabi were often encountered in the hepatic veins and
a certain aiiount of pigment was present in the liver. In the later
stages the liver is smaller and harder than normal, presenting in one
case all the naked eye appearances of the cirrhotic or hobnailed liver.
Dr. Gilruth noted also, which was not observed in cattle, namely,
appearances of abnclant liver cells within the vessels of the liver and
other regions.

It is worth while noting that lue found that one-half grain doses
of strychnine given in powders, one daily, appeared to have a distinct
efieet in arresting the course of the disease, while purgatives aggra-

*1?rofessor ~lektoeni (Jurn of Pflho/ogly uid Buc/crioloyh) Ilias also been
able to induce cirrhotic changes in Oie liver by inoculations of colon cultures.
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vated the symptoms. In this report, Mr. Gilruth calls attention to
the constipation and suggests that owing to the want of toue of the
intestinal walls. the retaiied food fermenting leads to the abundant
production of toxic substances which, being in their turu absorbed,
cause the symptoms of intoxication, etc.

In the Report for 1898-99, are given illustrations showing the close
resemblance of the liver disturbance to those seen in our Pictou Cattle
Disease. In this second Report, Dr. Gilruth modifies his opinion that
the intense congestion is the main condition in the liver and regards
this as secondary to the cirrhotic change.

In this Report lie gives a case of a fariner who had lost several
cows under peculiar conditions with similar symptoms in each case.
This also occurred in Southland where the ragwort is very prevalent,
and to this the owner attributed the disease. I infer froi a para-
graph in the Report for 1898 (p. 41), that the Ragwort (Seuecio
Jacoboea) had also been regarded as the cause of the Winton Disease
and that this weed is common in other parts of Southeru Ncw Zealand
without causing any disturbance; hence he denies its relationship.
The conditions here were similar to those seen in our cases. The
micro-photographs given of a section of the liver might have been
taken also froi a case of Pictou Cattle Disease. On this farm men-
tioned the Governinent Biologist. Mr. T. W. Kirk, had the previous
year .reported the existence of no poisonous or even harmful plant,
but Dr. Gilruth found that in addition to the Seneeio Jacoboea, to
which apparently he attached no importance, the cows had been in
the 'native bush close to the paddock, and that they vere all in the
habit of stripping the leaves from the trees which were being felled
th ere.

It is, to say the least. inieresting that in Nova Scotia the popuilar
view bas been to attributie Pictou Cattle Disease to the existence of
the ragwort. For nyself. I continue to bc doubtful as to whether
anv such relationship des exist, althougli believing in the exist-
ence of some prinary cause. not necessarily mnicrobie. I should be
glad to find that the irritation caused by the ragwort was of this
nature. Nevertheless. the negative results of the experiments con-
ducted under this Departient years ago by Dr. Wm. McEachran (when
animais were fed for long periods upon dried ragwort), would seem
strongly to negative this supposition.*

* . Wolferstan Thonis, of Montreal, w to me wvithin the']äst few
daysthathe is ëngaged.in Professor'Kitt's laboratory at Munich, sttidying a.simila•
"hepatitis induration" or cirrhosis. very common among:the horses in a certhin

egion in Bavaria, known as the 'Schweinebe-rger Krankheit,' wh\ch is also locAlY
attribiuted to poisonous fodder; so far attempts to give the disease by feeding
animals with hay, &c., from the afflected regions, have been without success.
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My conclusions may be sunmed up thus:-While it is possible that,
as suggested by Dr. Weaver's observations, cirrhosis of the liver may
be directly caused by one or other of the colon bacillus group, I ani
incliiied to favor the opinion that there is a primary irritation of

certain portions of the alimentary tract set up by some other irritant,
and that it is thisprinary inflammation which favors the extensive

invasion of the blood and lymphatic vessels of the abdominal area, by
bacteria mainly celonging to the group of, colon bacilli, which bacilli,
bv their direct presence in the lymphatic glands and in the liver, and
1y iheir toxines set up those cellular disturbances which result in the-

production of the peculiar anatomical changes found in the Pictou

Cattie Iiseaseand in progressive portal cirrhosis in man.

ADDENDUM.

In addition to these abstracts from the Annual Reports of Dr. Gil-
ruth, the following notes of a conversation held with himi upon June
6th. 1901, are, I think, of distinct interest:-

The district in which the disease occurs is in the neighbourhood
of Winton, and covers a limited area of about 20 by 30 miles. Both
cattle and horses arc affected, and it is noticeable that on a given
farmu the horses and catle are not affected at the sane tinie. The
eharacters of the disease in the cattle seein identical with those seen
in the Pictou neighbourhood; in horses the excitement is more marked,
the animals rushing into various objects, burstinîg fences and so on,
this state of excitement being followed by exhaustion, paralysis and
death. At autopsy in horses there is clear, ratier viscid ascites of
moderate extent with gelatinous ædema of sto:nach and intestines,
ie liver is sometimes enlarged, juicy and tends to be more cyanotic

than in cattle. During life lie noted evidences of cardiac irregularity
and failure, the pulse being intermittent.

le had observed the coccoid and diplococcoid bodies in the liver
cells, but could cone to no sure conclusion with regard to their rela-
fionship to the disease. So fari hç had not obtained constantly in
cultures any one constant form, thougli ho and those working under
himu had frequently cone across colon types. Inoculation had been
without results as again had the feeding of animals with large quanti-
tics of minced up liver froin affected animals.

The faris uin the neighbourhood resenbled ordinary Scotch farms,
are well kept and grassed with English grass. The cattle are not
fed upon hay, but chopped oats and maize which form the winter diet.
The animals stray into the bush during the summer, but ho noted that
the disease aiso affected those kept during all the year round the farms.
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Senecio Jacoboa is very abundant over the district, but horses will
not eat this, as again feeding animals with the ragwort has led to no
results. Further, many farms outside this district are infested vith
the senecio, and the animais upon thein do not present a sign of the
disease.

Dr. Gilruth most suggestively compares the disease to alcoliol in-
toxication; he noted that the horses kept in the stables and fed spar-
ingly did not manifest the symptoms of excitement. Animals escaping
into the open have a voracious appetite, eating dried leaves and any-
thing which could serve as fodder, and, alter this, become wildly þ-
cited, staggering about. He was thus of the opinion that for the
production of the disease there must be a double factor-some primi-
ary lesion of very chronie development followed by gastro-intestinal
intoxication.

This being but the notes of a conversation, after some consideration.
I did not insert them in iny report to the Government, more espe-
cially as the distance from New Zealand prevented me obtaining Dr.
Gilruth's permission to quote them. Upon further consideration, the
notes appear so valuable and exhibit so well Dr. Gilruth's powers of
careful observation, that I think I may venture to quote them here
even in the absence of definite permission.



rJIlE iNFLUENCE OF SCIIOOL LIFE ON CURVATURE OF
THE SPINE.*

BY

R. TLrr McKsznL, M.D.,
Demonsitrator of Anatomy and Medical Director of Physical Training, MoGill

University; Medical Examiner to the Montreal Iigh School.

In a series of examinations, covering a period of four years in the
Montreal High School, of boys varying in age from 13 to 18 and
averaging a littile over 15 ycars, I have been struck by the number
that prescnted some narked irregularity of growth, and on tabulating
them 1 find that 20 per cent. of all those examined have a marked
lowering of the right shoulder, 3 per cent. have the left low, scoliosis
vas found in 2 per cent. lordosis marked in 5 per cent. and round

shoulders in 3 per cent.; while the habitual standing position of 30
per cent. approaches more or less closely to what Bernard Roth has
aptly named, the "gorilla type"-abdomen protruded, chest flat and
head shoved forward.

These defects are found, not among school boys alone, for out of
500 college students of the athletic class examined at McGill, 12 per
cent. showed these same defects, varying from slight unevenness of
the shoulders to marked scoliosis. In an exaimination of 54 students
of the Royal Victoria College for Women during the past year, I
found 19 presenting some marked deviation fron the normal, 11 hav-
ing right shoulder low, and in four others well marked scoliosis-eight
girls complained of persistent backache.

With such a great prevalence of defects and deformities ainong high
school and college students who are in a supposedly normal condition,
docs it not seem worth while to attempt its prevention if the scien-
tifie, hygienic regulation of the hours of school life can be used for
that purpose?

Perhaps an enquiry into the condition of tlie spine during the years
of childhood will show better than anything else the way in which
orcinary scoliosis, or as I prefer to cali it, "fatigue scoliosis," is
brought about-and I may say in passing that the great bulk of cases
are of that class-the other causes sueh as riekets, paralysis, etc., are
responsible for but very few cases in comparison.

In infancy the spinal column is straiglit or bent from hips to head
in an even backward curve, the bones are not yet ossified and present
a mass of cartilage with small deposits of boue. Between the vertebre
the discs are very soft and compressible, and the ligaments pliant and
easily stretched. Immediately on assuming the upright position cer-

Read hefore the Mvfonti eal Medlico-Cliiruxrgical Society, February 7, 19U2.
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tain changes take place. A sharp forward curve develops in the lower
lumbar region continued up into the dorsum, so that the infantile
cuive is reversed, and the lower part of the back is hollowed. Gradu-
ally a compensatory curve develops in the dorsal region and increases
until a well narked backward curve of the back is the result, and. 'by
the time adult life is reached a third has developed in the cervical
region in the same direction as the lumbar.

It is while these curves are forming that the child's school life is
passed. The formation of the first or lumbar curve is helped greatly
by muscular action-the great mass of the erector spinoe muscle pull-
ing back on the vertebr:e of the lower part of the dorsal region acts
like a bow string, while the powerful psoas muscles springing fron
the front and sides of the vertebrie and going down to the thigh, fur-
ther help in the formation of the curve forward. by being on the
stretch when the ehild is in the standing position. The other curves
are undoubtedly compensatory in character. The muscles that act on
the spinal coluinn are most intricate and numerous, the superficial
layers consisting of long strands passing, some to ribs, but mostly from
spinous process to transverse process of the vertebroe. The deeper
layers are shorter and the deepest pass only froin one bone to its next
neighbour. Gray describes five distinct layers each containing from
3 to 12 muscles. This apparent redundance and unnecessary compli-
cation is after all the best means we have in preserving the uprigit
po.sture for any continuous length of time.

We 1now that if we hold the arm out at riglit angles, the fatigue
and pain at the shoulder soon become intolerable, and few can stand
the test as long as five minutes. The main strain falls on the deltoid,
which lias no relief from continuous action. The same condition would
result in the back without this system of small muscles that keep
working in relays, each slight movement brings into action a new set
relieving the tired ones. Without this ingenious arrangement the
erect posture would be an impossibility, and anything that will inter-
fere with this intermittent action of the muscles will hasten the on-
come of fatigue and collapse.

The constant desire for movement is the most st-riking quality of
young animal life; the play instinct so wonderfully understood by
Froebel, and so sapiently applied in the games of the kindergarten to
the development of the best physical powers of the child. But with
bis introduction. to ;regular school life the child's physical troubles
begin. 'BIe is made to sit still from 3 to 6 hours, with but momentary
rests at long intervals, the .play instinct expressed by continual rest-
lessness lias to be sternly suppressed by the teacher for the sake of
discipline.
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The rapid fatigue of the undeveloped muscles and the irregular
comîpression of the growing boues is enougli to encourage and fix faulty

posturcs. but if we analyze the writing posture we can easily trace
the progress fron the normal to collapse in the position of pronounced
scoliosis or skewed back. 1 quote from Dr. Fahrner, whose description
is so terse that to change it would be but to paint the lily:-

"Refore writing begins the ehildren sit perfectly upright with both
scapule thrown back equally. As soon as writing begins all the child-
ren niove iheir heds slightly forward and to the left. Soon head
after head drops with a rapid jerk from fatigue of the neck muscles,
in a short time hie baek also collapses so as to hang fronm the shoul-
der lades supported by the upper arim. The two types arc, seen,
depending on the part of the book they are at. Those writing on
flic upper part support tienselves on both elbows, and let the chest
sink forward against the desk, and the back becomes curved forward-
the round back. The eyes are three or four inches distant from the
desk, and flie support is froin thrce points, the left elbow, the chest
and the right forearn slightly. When at the bottom of the book they
Jose Iiheir third support and have the left elbow alone; and add to these
faulis of position a twisting or skewing of the back toward the riglht.
The head is bent toward the loft shoulder, the right armi with the
seapula sianding out like a wing, rests anywhere and lightly, and the
eyes are too close to flic paper."

This is the process of collapse or tiring out the spinal muscles as
You lire out an armn by holding it at right angles, and scoliosis as the
writing position becones fixed.

The evils of this "confinement with liard labour" are notably in-
creased and mîîade more dangerous by ill-fitting desks and seats. This
suîbject has been taken up so fully by more able and botter informed
0bservers, sucli as Scudder and Hartwell in-America, Cohen in Eng-
lmfl. anid Fahrner, Eulnerg and Baclh iii Germany, that i will do
little more lian mention the defects usually found, and name the
remedies that bave alrcady been found efficient in combatting these
evils:-

Th'ie seat nay insfit in three ways: it may be too low, bringing the
weight on the hip bones and cramping the knees; it may be too high,
lea-ing the legs suspended in the air from the knee-a position that
interferes with the circulation in the legs and causes rounding of the
hack; or, the seat may be too deep and the back is thus prevented
fromn reaching the back rest, with rounding 'of the whole back as a
result.

The desk may inisfit in iive ways-wlien too lov, the pupil must
bend forward and round the shoulders; wlhen too high, the book is
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brought close to the eyes and the shoulder must be raised and the
back skewed in writing; when the desk is flat, or but slightly sloped,
the head must be brought too far forward in reading. lu the placing
of a fixed desk, too great a distance between it and the seat results iii
some of the same defects as in a low desk; the forward bending and
stretching in writing, while if too near, the chest is cramped and res-
piration interfered with.

With so many errors it would seem a delicate matter to steer clear
of theni al and get the ideal desk, and if children are to spend five
or six hours a day in their seats before their desks, it is surely a
matter of the gravest moment that, added to conlinement and fixity of
position, evils in themselves, there be not added the crime of muisfit-
ting desks and seats, to accelerate wcariness and hasten the produc-
tion of the fixed. scoliosis of fatigue.

The problem is to have a seat whose length and breadth is propor-
tional to the under surface of the thiglhs and battocks of the sitter.
To place it at such a height that the sitter's feet may rest flat upon
the floor when the legs are bent to a right angle, and to provide a
rest that 'will support the sitter's back whether quiescent or actively
engaged. The desk must be of the right height and slope. The under
surface must not cramp the kneces, and above all, it must not be
placed so far forward in relation to the seat as to require undue
leaning forward in the sitter.

The last defect is shewn in the normal dimensions given by Eulen-
berg and Bach, but was probably a concession to convenience as per-
mitting the pupil to get in and out more easily. A vertical line
dropped fron the edge of the desk cover to the chair seat is called
the "difference" while the space between ibis line and the edge of
the seat is called the "distance." If the desk overhangs the seat,
tlie distance is said to be minus, if not, it is said to be plus. Renem-
bering fhiese two technical ternis, it is easy to explain the points of
a well fitting desk.

A difference elbow top to seat.
AB =distance 2 inches, desk slope= 1 to 6.

B = undersurface of knee to foot sole.
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The 'difference" should be equal to measurement from the elbow
tip Io the seat, the forearm being bent at right angles and elbow to
the side. 'T'lie "distance" should be minus two inches, but if adjust-
able for distance so much the better.

The desk slope is best at one in six inches. The seat height
should equal the neasurement from the under surface of the bent
knee to the sole of the foot. The depth of the seat should enable
the back to touch the back rest throughout. The back rest should
have a projection for the loins, and should sweep backward to follow
the natural curve of the back, and give the figure a slightly reclining
pose.

If, in the furnishing of a 'school-room, the furniture cannot be made
adjustable throughout, some at least in every room should be so made,
and the others constructed on the model just laid down, the result
of years of experiments and thought by skilled observers.

Even with well fitting seats and desks the present writing position
is such as to favour to a marked extent the formation of fatigue
scoliosis or the permanent skewed back. Vertical writing has been
spoken of as a panacea for the "skewed back." It has been so
strongly recommended by Cohen of London that he says, "with the
slanting script one never knows whether a pupil has sat upright or
not, with the vertical script lie must have sat upright while writing."
Dr. E. R. Shaw has pretty clearly sliewn this to be fallacious, but the
fact remains that its adoption would tend to lessen the frequency of
fatigue scoliosis, especially if care were' exercised by teachers to keep
the pupils rested and in good condition.

The third point that tends to produce ,faulty posture, the starting
point of lateral curvature, is bad lighting of the school-roon. If
insufficient, we have at once the rounded back and stooped shoulders
in the pupil who cannot see clearly. The same effect is produced
when the windows are so arranged that the pupil sits in his own
light. The windows should be placed high up and the light should
fall over the left shoulder and never directly from the front or back.

Every school system should have a medical officer as adviser. His
duties should be, in brief, somewhat as follows':-

1st. He should give advice in the construction. of school-houses,
in matters of general hygiene but more particularly in the lighting
and seating of the school rooms.

2nd. He should inspect the room from time to time-during school
hours, to see that the pupils are not misfitted in desks or seats.

3rd. He should make a careful examination of the muscular sys-
tem and heart. and lungs, etc., in all pupils before taking part in the
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rougher games, such as football and basket-ball, and keep a record of
these examinations.

4th.- He should be consulted by teachers in all cases where they
observe a tendency to curvature or weakness, or dnllness of any of
the senses, and they should then be examined carefully and a record
kept. These cases should b followed throughout their school life
and the teachers inforned of their defects, and where necessary the
parents should bo warned and advised.

The school should be the place for the detection and prevention of
faults in growth, but the gyminastie treatnment of these cases, if under-
taken at all, should be confined strictly to what Dr. Sargent has called
"straight work," in which both sides of the body are equally used,
and it does not fall within the province of the school to specially
treat them any more than it would to prescribe glasses for astigma-
tisn. Such work is therapeutic and requires special individual medi-
cal treatnent which the instructor, when one is available, has not the
time to give, even if he could. It is in such cases that the value of
an adviser is apparent, for even those unfortunates that have passed
unheeded through the plastie first stages of scoliosis till the faulty
posture has become habitual, nay, by corrective treatments,. be re-
stored, in part at least, to symmetry and comfort.
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A SIM PLE M E TH OD FOIR BACTERIOLOGJOAL EXAMINATION

OF MILK SAMPLES.

WYATT JOHNSTON, M.D., AND F. E. JoNEs, M.D.,

(From Ilygienic Laboratories of the Provincial Board of HIealth and McGill
University, Moitreal.)

We desire to report briefly some observations we have made with a
view fo simplifying the technique for the bacteriological examination
of milk so as io permit of this very useful and important test being
more generally used than is the case at present.

Tho meth od commonly recommended for the bacteriological ex-
amination of nilk is to estimate the number of bacteria growing on gela-
lino plates. Thbis gives information of great practical value, for one
tan readily recognize nmilk in good condition from that which is bad.
Wre know that a rigid observaneg of the most seripulous care in the
care of the aninials, in milking, storing, airing, cooling and shipping
the milk as weil as proper precautions as to cleanliness of the utensils
and the hands of the milkers are all necessary to keep the number of
bacteria in fresh milk below 10,000 per cubie centimueter at the tine
of delivery.

The importance of this is oniy iow beginning to be realized by the
health boards and the medical profession. We have, in fact a ready
ieans of controlling the niilk supply, sufficiently simple to be carried
out bv a medical man, or by the head of the family, or the milkman
himself, and capable of being popularized, as in the case of the taking
of samples of blood, sputuin or throat exudate.

The method of making cultures for this purpose as usually carried
out is by dilating 1 ce., or a fraction of 1. ce., of milk taken in a ster-
ilized pipette with 500 or 1,000 times its volume of sterilized water
in order to obtain a convenient number of tolonies, for counting, in
the plate culture. This can only be conveniently carried out in a
laboratory. and, as the number of bacteria in milk tends to increase
rapidly, delay in transmitting to a laboratory is a serious source of
error.

It lias been found lby those occupied with the bacteriological ex-
ainination of milk that the use of a wire loop gives sufficiently ac-

* Read before the Moitreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, January 7, 1002.
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curate results to enable the dilution to be dispensed with. This plan
appeared to us to be the one most suitable.

A series of comparative tests with the loop and dilution methods
gave the following results:

Loop nethod. Dilution method.
27.000 .. 3J.000
37.000. . 36,000

139U,000 10,000
18,000 •5 , 14.000)
.48,000 194.000
480,000> 400,000 -
10,000 • 172.000
54,000. 530,000
. 8,000 •i .. 000

134,000 109,003

It will be seen that while the dilution method is somewhat more
uniform the difference is slight, and the loop niethod gives results
near enough for the work in question.

We have found that a wire of No. 25 gauge when formed into a
loop which fits closely over a knitting ineedle, size No. 18, furnishes
a loop which takes up with great constancy 1-1,000 ce. of milk, which
we have found the most convenient unit to work with. This may
only apply to the materials we have personally tested, as the gauge

-both of wire and needles varies somewhat, and it is necessary to, calli-
brate them.

The outfit used is extremely simple. The following is taken fron
the card giving instructions to those naking use of the test.

,BACTEIIIOLOGICAL DjiAGNSIS 0F MILK.

Directions for Use.

1. MLIelt the gelatine. by warming it just enough to make quite fluid;
do not heat it strongly.

2. Inoculate the melted gelatine with one loopful of nilk by means
of the wire loop. Take care to avoid contaminating the loop by
contact. Shako up the vessel containing the sample. Avoid taking
the sample from the surface cream or from the sediment.

3. Distribute the nilk uniformly throughout the gelatine by sharply
rotating the bottle without actually shaking it. Lot the bottle lie
on its side till the gelatine is quite firm. Take care that no gelatine
reaches the cotton wool stopper. Cooling may b hastened by laying
on any cold surface.

4. Fill the stoppëred tube with a sainple of the milk for control.
Return the wire loop with th'e outfit.

5. Fill out the card andtransmit the outfit to the Laboratory of
the Board of Health, Province of Quebec, 76 St. Gabriel Street, Mont-
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real. Take care that the outfit is not exposed to a temperature above
700 F. or below 350 F. so as not to melt the gelatine or destroy the
bacteria by freezing. A report will be made as a rule on the second
or third day.

N.B.-In case of pasteurized milk 10 loopfuls to be taken.
'ie loop of aluminuin wire (suggested by Dr. L. B. Wilson as a sub-

stitute for copper wire which we first used) is furnished sterilized, in
a corked test tube, also sterilized. This is placed in a snall mailing

4ï.

case together with a flat sided Blake vial containing nutrient gelatine
ready for use, a tag to serve as a label and a slip of printed direc-
tions for use. For ordinary milk one loopful suffices for the inocula-
tion. In the case of pasteurized niilk or imilk likely to contain less
than 5 colonies per ce. ten loopfuls are preferable. The developnent
of exclusively spore.bearing bacilli is evidence that the milk has been
sterilized.

In order to rake sure that the result of a low count of bacteria is
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not due to the addition of preservatives these eau be tested for, if
the sterilized tube containing the wire loop is filled with imilk and
returned with the sample. An anount of 20 ce. sufflices not only for
this, but also for testing the fat and total solids if desired. or for
naking a microscopic examination of the sediment obtained by cen,-
trifuging. In the case of milk containing large numbers of bacteria
the detection of preservatives is less important.

Arrangements have been made by which these outfits are supplied
at the request of physicians or mnilk dealers by the Board of Health
of the Province of Quebec. A source of error of wlich little is
generally known is the reduction of bacteria which occurs when milk
is frozen, so that this must be guarded against in rigorous weather.

The question of adopting fixed standards for bacteriological purity
of miik is one which has recently attracted some attention. It may
be conceded- that 500 colonies per cc. is about the maximum Ierimis-
sible for pasteurized milk. The explanation which we have had
printed ou the baclk of our report is the following:

ExrtANATi0x oIRErPoiT.

Class I.-First class imilk should not contain more than 10.000 bac-
teria per èubic centimeter.

Class I.-With 10.000 Io 100,000, the imilk, while iot first-class, may
he still usable.

Class III.-With 100,000 to 1.000,000, it is in a lecidedly poor con-
dition and had better be pasteurized before use.

Class IV.-Milk having over 1,000 0 as deteriorated to an extent
which imakes it objectionable as a food.

Milk containing any chemical preservatives is unfit fo. use. Good
pasteurized mailk should not contain more than 100 to 200 bacteria
per -cubic centimeter. In order to keep the number of bacteria be-
low 10,000 liit at the time of clelivery, great care must be exercised
in milking, stirring, cooling and shipping the imilk and failure to
secure this result vill be found due to the neglect of sone essential
precaution. At temperatures i)elow 40° or 50° F., very little-increase
of the bacteria occurs.

This agrees in the main with the classification adopted by the milk
commissions of this society: " Milk not pasteurized and not delivered
in the city. within.four .hours aftèr milking niust not' contain more
than 30,000 bàeteria per cc. at any timne of the year. Fresh milk witl
less than 5,000 colonies per cc. to be classed A.A.; with:5,000 to 15,00
A.; with 15,000 to 30,000, a; above 30,000, B.; above 100,000, C. Milk
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not lo be considered as germ frec 'unless pasteurized twice. Acidity
of tie milk not to exceed 0.2 per cent.»

This standard has been finally adopted by the city health depart-
ment for over a year, but it wilI be noticed that not one of the sain-

ples given iii tie table comes nder the heading Class A. or even "a»
an(l that two-thirds of thein fal in C]ass C, abltough taken in Decei-
lier, at the most fivourable time of the year.

We ihink that the iethod recommencled is so simple that any milk
iiispeor could reasonably be expected to make a bacteriological ex-
amination of al] samples collected as a natter of routine, and at the
samne irne Io give any persons interested in the purity of the milk
supply an opportiuity of obtaining direct information about any par
lieular milk witliout expelOfO or unnecessary delay.



REPORT ON THE CASES OF PNEUMONIA ADMITTED TO THE
ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL DUEING THE YEAR 1901.

i1latoLM M[cK AY.1)., H[ouse Physician.

During the year 1901 there were treated in'the medical wards of the
hospital 41 cases of pneunionia, of which 25 were males and 16
females.

There were in all 6 deaths, a mortality of 14.5 per cent.
The cases may be classified as follows: (1) Thirty-one cases of

acute lobar pnleumonia, with 4 deaths. (2) Ten cases of acute broncho-
pneumonia, with 2 deaths.

Etiology. Age. The average age was 27 years, the oldest patient
being 69 years, and the youngest 7 months. Nine cases were under
len years; from 10 to 20, there were O cases; froim 20 to 40, 10 cases;
and over 50, 4 cases.

Season. Fifty-eiglit per cent. of the cases occurred during the
months of March, April, May and June; while 29 per cent. occurred
during the inonths of October, November and Deccmber.

Exposure. In 26 per cent. of the cases there was a history of' un-
usual, exposure to cold or wet imediately preceding the onset of the
illness.

Infection. One case was received from a family in which the mother
was suffering from pneumonia.

Predisposing Causes. Thirteen per cent. were suffering from disease
of the upper respiratory passages immediately before the onset. In
one case there was a history of alcoholism. Two cases had previously
suffered from previous attacks of pneumonia.

Onset. Chill. In 39 per cent. chill was one of the first symptoms.
In 12 per cent. there were chilly feelings without a definite rigor.

Pain was the commonest syiptom of onset. It was present early
in the disease in 86 per cent. of the cases. In the majority of cases it
was situated in the vicinity of the pulmonary lesion, but in 7 cases it
was referred to the abdomen.

Vomiting occurred early in 39 per cent. of the cases.
Cough was present early in the disease in 68 ýer cent. of thë cases.

In most of the cases it was hard ahd painful.
Anorexia, inalaise, and feverishness were present ftom the onset 'in all

cases.
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Delirium occurred on the first day in one case. In 7 per cent. the
onset was graduai, with malaise and loss of appetite.

Symptoms and Course. The average duration of fever was eleven
days, the shortest course was three day, lerninating by crisis. The
longest course was 59 days, fever persisting until the end of this time,
whiile resolution did not occur until the 42nd day.

Part lnvolved. The lower lobes were involved in 26 of the cases,
and the apices in 19-of the cases. In 13 cases the left lung was in-
volved; in Il cases the right; and in 7 cases both lungs.

Spnim. The sputum was blood-stained and tcnacious in 68 per
cent. of the cases. In 7 cases, all children under ten years, there'·was
no sputum.

Covhii. was prsent in ail cases, and in 90 per cent. was described as
severe and hacking.

Alimentary symploms. Anorexia was present in al cases, constipa-
tion in 16 per cent., diarrhoa in 16 per cent., while there was voimiting
in 39 per cent. of the cases.

Crisis occurred in 47 per cent. of all cases, and on the average occur-,
rcd on the cighth day. The earliest crisis was on Ihe third day, and
the latest on the fourteenth day. Twenty-fivo per cent. of the cases
terininated by lysis, while a pseudo-crisis occurred in four cases.

Complications. Herpes occurred in three cases. in ail of which it
was labial.

Delayed resoution occurred in four cases.
One case was complicated by pregnancy (seventh month), and on the

third day the abortion'took place, when a dead male child was born.
The case termiiiated favourably.

Tu two cases there were symptoms of meningitis; one died, while the
oiber one imade a good recovery.

Otitis media occurred in one case and abscess in the thigh in
a nother.

Mortality. Four cases proved fatal, i. e. 12.8 per cent.
The firsi case -as that of a man aged 65. Death took place on the

sixli day of disease; the patient had chronie nephritis and died of
heart failure.

The second case was that of a ian aged 36. Death took place on the
seventh day of the disease. The patient had pronounced abdominal
syniptoms, vomiting and tympanites. Death followed acute dilatation
of the heart.

The third case was that of a child of seven months. Death took
place thirteen days after admission to the hospital. Patient had been
very ill for a month before entering the hospital, pneumonia having
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been diagnosed at the onset of ile illiess. Fifteen days later the child
had a convulsion and had been in a very low condition up to date os
admission. The child showed well-marked symptoms et meningitis be-
fore death.

The fo-urth case was that of a nan aiged 69. Death took place on the
eleventh day. The patient had arterio-sclerosis and chronic nephritis.
He died of heart failure.

Two cases were treated with anti-pneumiiococcus serum. The first
died, while the second made a good recovery.

In the first case the patient, a niale aged 3G, w-as adinitted on the
third day of the disease with the left base involved. Temperature,
104° F.; pulse, 136; respirations, 28. On the evening of the fourth
day he had a temperature of 106 1-5; pulse, 140; respirations, 36. Ai
9.30 p.m., 20 c%. of the seruii was injected, and by 9 a.m. patient
showed temperature, 100 2-5; pulse, 118, and respirations, 30. Seven
subsequent injections were made without much effect. Delirium was
noticed on the fifth day and the patient died on the eighth day of the
discase. This patient had several cold sponges, thus niodifying the
temperature and pulse rate.

The second case was a child, aged 6 years. He entered hospital on
the seventh day of the disease with the left lower lobe involved and
teniperature 104 4-5°, pulse 150, respirations 60. The scrum was in-
jected soon after admission (7.30 p.m.), and at 8.30 a.m. the patient'
showed a temperature 100 2-5°, pulse 142, respirations 32. At this
tiine a second injection was given, and after a slight rise, the tempera-
ture fell to 99 1-5° at 6 o'clock the next morning. The evening tem-
perature vent up to 102 4-5°, but it soon dropped to 99 3-5°.. The
fever endced ly lysis on thbe twelfth day. Delirium was present froin
the first day of lhe disease ani was very marked on the ninth aud tenth
days, when the patient showed. svnptoms of meningitis.
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Herpes Zoster.
ROLAND J. OUJITIN, M.D. "1-,erpes Zoster and its Relation to n-

tomiai Inflaiimiations and Diseuses, especially of the Serons 31e:u1-
branes."' A- Journu. Mcd. ,Sc., Feb., 1902.;

A. VAN II1LN~N M.D. " Recont Views of the Nature and Origiîn
of Herpes Zoster."'- Arn. Journ. 31ed. Sc., Jan~., 1902.

Ourtin reports a series of cases associated with inflammnations of
seronls membranes and diseuse of internai. organs, and s.uggorsts flhc pos-
sibility of the existence of herpes of thie serons membranes.

]?ive cases are dletailed in. which herpes zoster of the side of the chest
appeared in aissociattion with a plastic pleurisy or pleurisy with effusion.
In ail ofthese it appears that the pleurisy precedled the outbreak of
herpes. bI abdominal diseutse similar cases are recordlei. In a case
of catarrhal appendicitis a typical herpes followed the i.n.iîanýimatory
trouble, and -%vas situated on the abdominal wall of thie saine side. In
anothor a localized peritonitis in the right upper part of the abdomen
was f ollowed later by herpes in the saine site. A case of herpes of the
side followed by homtrais recorded in' which the zoster preceded the
internai diseuse with a previous history of herpes of the face and
hoematuria. Thiis case is the only one rccorded by the writer in which
the zoster preceded the internai. affection. It may be concluded that
the association of internai inflammation and zoster is too frequent to,
ho the resuit of coincident, and that as the internai. affection precedes
the zoster it may be regarded as its cause.

(MWith the exception of the case of hSimaturia there would seem to
be no reason to think that herpes. in these cases did not resuit from.
direct injury to the nerves in the neighbourhood of the diseased mem-
brane, and it hardly seems necessary to regard the primary condition
as a herpes of the internai tissue.)



Vin Harlihgen gives an interesting résumé of thîe'views which have
been held on the nature and origin of herpes zoster. The distribution
of zoster along cthe nerve trunks lias been recognized for a long time,
and it lias usually been assumed that there' is a disturbance of
the trophie functions of the nerve, a theory whicli explains the patho-
logy of the condition but which lacks actual proof.

A nunber of cases have been recorded similar to those of Curtin's.
of visceral disorders of various kinds associated with zoster. Other
cases seem to show a relationship with infective processes. Syphilis
lias thus been regarded as a cause, its specific agent or toxin acting
on the spinal axis. Cancer, apart from the pressure of growth, coal
gas and arsenic are all recorded as toxic agents capable of producing
herpes.

Wasilewski regards zoster as. due to au infectious agent. Prodro-
mata, such as gastrie disturbance and fever of sometimes, preceding
the eruption, the occurrence of cnlarged glands in the neighbourhood
are points in favour of this view. Imimunity is regarded by Wasilewsky
as settled, but the numerous cases of recurrence are not-in favour of
this view.

lUp to within the last year or two the distribution of herpes. along
the nerve trunks lias nover been questioned, although it lias been occa-
sionally noted to not correspond precisely with the nerve territory.
Brissaud endeavours to show that the eruption corresponds to embry-
onic segments (metameres), whilst Abadie believes the cruption follows
the arteries and are due to trophie influences proceeding from the sym-
pathetic.

Taking ophthalmie zoster as an example, Abadie asks how it is, if
zoster is due to an inflammation of the trigeminal nerve, that in it
only occurs (save in the very rarest cases) in the first or ophthalmie
branch. As a fact, maintains Abadie, the eruption extends over the
area supplied by supra-orbital, frontal, and sometimes the nasal
arteriès.

The lesions of zoster, says Abadie are due to atrophic influence
from the sympathetic nerve fibres, which, in the case of ophthalmic
zoster, follow the course of the arteries, just mentioned. The pain
and other nervous symptoms, which may or may not accompany the
eruptions, aže due to some involvement of the sensory nerves, which
may be implicated in one case and not in another.

This theory is supported .by ,the form of the er.upion, intho.racic
zoster. Tiis oè t o'ur abovèt i uene of the thi-d interecotal
spade.. The artefies siipplying th'e upp r îthi-e intercot'a:dégi6ns;-
instead óf proceeding from th aorta, are derived from th esubelavian
artery, and consequently their vascular origin, and that of thel vaso-
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motors which acconpany them, are different fron the others which

cone directly fron the aorta.
This theory of Abadie's makes clear, so he says, the apparent ano-

malies of the eruption which are inexplicable otherwise, but it takes

away from the sensitive nerves of relation a part which doès not belong
to thein and assigns it to the great sympathetic. It proves that the

latter really commands and regulates nutrition in all the regions' to

which it is distributed, whether visceral or eutaneous.
Finally Abadie says that quinine is specific in ophthalmnie zoster.

Now quinine is essentially a remedy which produces a constriction of

the arteries.
I-Iead and Campbell in a recent and elaborate paper record a num-

ber of post-mortem examinations. They find inflauinatory and de-

structive changes in the posterior ganglia of the cord and in the Gas-

serian ganglion, and degeneration of the neirve'leading to the skin.

In mild cases these changes gradually pass away, but in severe ones

the degenerated nerve fibres are replaced by fibrous tissue.
Degeneration in the spinal cord occurs secondarily to the herpetie

lesion of the ganglion.
Head and Campbell conclude that some agent, the nature of which

we are ignorant, selects the posterior root ganglion; producing infilam-

matory changes, leading to irritative changes in the nerve to which the

cutaneous lesions are due. Direct irritation nmay induce herpes and a

case is quoted where it followed the pressuire of a lymplho-sarcomna on

the posterior root ganglion.
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Uterine Inversion.
Pnuinn, A. "Uterine Inversion reduced by means of the Champetier

de Ribes Bag." (Inversion Uterine reduite à Paide du Ballon de
Champetier de Ribes.) Annales de Gyn. et d'Obsiel., Oct., 1901.

Two cases of this rare affection vere admitted to the clinie Baude-
locque within a few nonths of each other.

The first case was a primipara, aged 34 years, whose healthli had been
perfect during pregnancy, which terininated in a normal labour of six
hours' duration. While having an evacuation from the bowel, forty-
eight hours later, she felt a tumour between her thighs. The physician
who was called recognized the condition, and, after taking antiseptic
precautions, attempted to reduce the tumour as gently as possible.
He succeeded in returning the mass into the vagina and then had the
patient reinoved to the hospital. Here, atteipts to further reduce
the mass failed, and a Champetier de Ribes bag was introduced and
left over night. Next morning, after examination under chloroform,
it was decided to perform a vaginal hysterectony as the piriform mass
in the vagina was completely strangulated at the os uteri and its sur-
face vas in places quite gangrenous. The convalescence was prolonged
and attended with fever and septic discharges from the vagina.

The second case, also a primipara, aged 24 years, after a normal
pregnancy was spontaneously delivered of a female infant by a mid-
wife. The labour was followed by a rather excessive bloody discharge
which persisted for several days, when a physician was called, who
found in the vagina a tumour mass the size of a fotal head. She was
admitted to hospital on the ninth day of her illness. Her general
condition was serious, temperature normal, pulse 128. The uterine
globe was absent from the hypogastric region. The finger introduced
into the vagina immediately encountered a tumour which completely
filled it. The vagina appeared to be lengthened. With great difficulty
the anterior lip of the cervix could be felt high up behind the sym-
physis. It was impossible to reach the posterior cul-de-sac. There

va o hoemo'rrhage. :smiall ;sized Champetier.de, Ribes' bag .¶:as
:trh'ece d iifito tlievàaina. KTenl hôrs -aeth'c .'Wi eovcd.

The vagina was enipty, the inversion having been partially reduced.
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The os was widely dilated and the inverted fundus could be felt within
it. Bimanually, a tumour mass could be felt reaching four finger
brcadths above the symphysis, presenting at its summit a cup-shaped'
depression.

A full sized bag was thon introduced and dilated to its full extent.
(Whether this bag was simply introduced into the vagina or into the
dihited os uteri is not definitely stated). The next morning on re-
moving the bag the inversion was found complotely reduced.' The
after treatment consisted in the administration of quinine sulphate,
aritiseptic intra-uterine injections, and saline enemata. There was a
moderate degree of fever for sonie days but the patient made a good
recovery.

In coinmenting on the cases Pinard draws attention to the fact that
ihe inverted uterus escaped from the vulva .between the pationt's
thighs in the first case. On examination the surface of the tumour
gave ovidence of its gangrcuous condition, -hence the selection of hys-
terectomy.

In the second case, though the condition had been present for a
longer time, the mass had never' protruded from the vulva. The
mucous membrane w-as of a normal colour and the uterine wall fairly
firm throughout. There was neither infection nor gangrene prosent;
hence the adoption of the more simple method of treatment. He
believes that in such conditions these bags have a more efficacious
action than the other means usually recommended.

Slough of the Uterine Wall.

VINEBERG, U IAM N. " Partial H1ysterectomy ? for Puerperal Sepsis."
Amer. Jour. of ObsIe., Sept., 1901.

Tho following interesting case is reported by Dr. Vineberg. The
patient, aged 22 years,.a few days subsequent to a miscarriage of the
third month, was attacked with high fever and pain in the right iliac
region. Binianual examination revealed a large and rather tender
uterus with moderate fulness of the left broad ligament. These symp-
toms persisting for ten days the abdomen was opened. The left ovary
was found enlarged, oedematous, and firmly adherent to the posterior
aspect of the left cornu and fundus. On detaching the ovary fromn
the uterus sonie thick pus escaped from the tissues of the uterus. On
examination a slough in the fundus the size of an English walnut vas
located looking like an ordinary carbuncle. It was excised thoroughly
and the wound touched with pure carbolic acid. The patient made
a good recovery and has since been delivered of a child at full terni.

The author, in commenting on the case, considers that it is import-
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ant to differentiate a localized slougl of a portion of the uterus fromù
the uniformly infected organ of puerperal sepsis. 'He considers that
the diagnosis can only be established by openiug the abdomen. If the
former condition is found the slough niay be excised, but in the latter
the organ should be totally remnoved or else left alone,

Cosarean Section and the Indication for Craniotony.

Du LEE, JOSEPn B. "Three Cases of Cesarean Section and a Con-
sidation of the Indication for Craniotomv." Amer. Jour. of Ob-
slel., 1901.

In the first case delivery by the natural passages was impossible on
account of general contraction of all the diameters and asyniinetry of
of the inletof the pelvis. The child was at full term and larger than
normal. The patient was in the first stage of labour with the mem-
branes intact. The patient andi her husband selected the CSsarean
operation after all the facis had been laid before them. Mother and
child left the hospital after the twenty-fourth day.

In case two there was a generally contracted, flat, rachitic pelvis
with a conjugate of 7.5 c.m., the lateral diameters being decidedlly con-
tracted. After thirty hours the head failed to engage and she was
renoved to hospital, on reaching which flic foetal heart toues were
found to have disappeared and there was external hwnorrhage. Axis
traction was unsuccessfully attempted. Craniotomîy wvas then .per-
fornied, and the patient made a good recovery.

A year later the patient entered hospital, being again about tern.
At the onset of labour she insisted on the Cesarean operation, which
was successfully perfornied, both mother and child leaviug the hospital
in good condition.

In the third case, a 1V-para, aged 37, a large semi-solid tuinour,
springing from the left sacro-iliac joint, completely obstructed the pel-
vie cavity. The child prescnted by the breech. Threc attempts at
taxis had failed before the author saw the case. The patient was in
poor condition, but extraction of the after coming head on craniotomy
being éonsidered inadvisable, it was determined to perform a Porro
operation with intraperitoneal treatment of the stump. The child
was delivered alive, but the mother died on the f ourth day from sepsis.

Dr. DeLee then considers the question of craniotomy from the
standppint of religion, sentiment, and humanitarianism, with which
aspects of the .question the physician has. in his opinion, nothing to
do, these being left -to the consideration of the husband, family or
communitv.

With regard to the legal side of the question, ho points out that, in



the eyes of the law, the child is pars viscerum, an integral part of its
mother, being only severed from her at birth. This principle ap-
parently gives the wonan a right to say what shal be done with the
child when her life is endangered by it, as if it were a neoplasm. Thus
the mother lias the right to preserve herself at the expense of the
infant, and imay norally, sociologically, and legally refuse to incur a
little danger for the sake of her infant. The physician, therefore,
is bounden to abide by ber decision or that of ber representative; and
it is his duty to disclose the situation fully and inpartially.

Considering the medical side of the question, be quotes the views of
several authorities, and says that in his opinion Professor Cameron
gives the nost rational view of the situation when he says that "at
present it is premature to say that embryotony is never justifiable;
that Cosarean section and embryotomy are seldoni pitted against each
other as electives, and wlien they are, CSsarean section is generally
the choice; when they are the last resorts, embryotomy is usually the
choice."

Hfe points out that craniotomy is now an operation with a mortality
of zero a% far as the niother is concerned. He considers that "vhen
fle patient has been in labour more than twenty-four hours, when she
is presumably infected, when operations have been attempted by un-
skilledl handis. Cars:rean section ani symphysiotomy should be pro-
hibited; the child should be sacrificed."

Abdominal Hysterectomy for Puerperal Infection.

D1-nuxN ANn ,Tu nr;. "A Case of Puerperal' Infection from Intra-
uterine Foutal Putrefaction, Abdominal Rysterectoimy, Cure."
Bidl?. de la Soc. d'Obstel. dc Paris, Nos. 5, 6, 1901.

The patient, aged 37, an VIII-para, entered hospital in labour. The
membrane had been ruptured for two days. The abdomen was tense
and distended. On palpating the uterus crepitation was obtained.
The child, presenting by the breech, was dead. Descent was arrested
in the pelvic cavity. During extraction of the child quantities of
oflensive gas escaped from the vagina along with a putrid discharge.
The placenta was green and necrotic. Delivery was followed by intra-
uterine douching with peroxide solution. Four days later the patient
was in a profoundly septic condition, chills, high temperature, rapid
pulse, accompanied by bad facies in spite of curettage and frequent
intra-uterine douching. Under ether anesthesia, after disinfeàtion of
the genital tract and skin of the abdomen, an abdominal hysterectomy
was performed with the patient in the Trendelenburg position. A
mesh of gauze was passed from above into the cavity of the vagina.
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The patient made a good recovery and left the hospital three weeks
after operation. Cultures were taken from the uterine cavity tit the
time of labour, and from the uterine wall just below the peritoneal
covering at the time of the operation. The cultures proved extremely
rich in anaërobie bacteria, practically no aërobie bacteria being pro-
sent. A bacillus and streptococcus tenuis predominated.

. -The reading of this paper led to a long and interesting discussion
on the place of hysterectomy in the treatment of puerperal infection.
The general opinion seemed to be that local treatment, curettage,
douching, etc., gives on the whole botter results. Cases recovering
after hysterectomy are the exception rather than the rule, Tessier's
flgures showing 18 deaths out of 20 cases operated on in Paris. It
was conceded that in cases of localized gangrene of the uterue, hys-
teroetomy might prove successful; but the difficulty remains of diag
nosing this condition

D. J. Evans
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1. National Physical Developiment. J. N. Hutchison.

2. Address to the Graduating Class of the Training School for Nurses,
Toronto General Hospital. A. Primrose.

February, 1902.

3. Treatment of Laryngcal Tuberculosis.- J. Price-Brown.

4 Chronie Uliceration of the Stomach Simulating Cancerous Disease
Relation of a Case of Gastro-enterostomy with Murphy Button,
Recovery. J. F. W. Ross and E. B. O'Reilly.

5. Vaccinal Protection against Small-pox. P. L. Bryce.

G. Is Vaccination What it Should Be ? A. J. Harrington.

1. HUrCIIsoN discusses lie causes which have produced, and are
producing, an alarming degeneracy in a large portion of the popula-
tion. To produce a strong race, physically and mentally, we must
have healithy niothers, and he points out that the present system 'of
education docs not recognize the peculiar demand for growth and de-
velopment of the reproductive organs or the establishment of their
periodical function. He advocates intermittence, periodicity of exer-
cise and rest; work three-quarters of each nonth and remission, if not
total abstinence, the other f ourth, with physiological interchange of
the ercct and reclining postures. There should also be given by duly
qualified practitioners lectures to boys and girls about the age of twelve
on the subject of sex. The great causes of degeneracy are alcoholism,
syphilis, tuberculosis, epilepsy and insanity, and to a certain degree
gonorrhoa. The only rational solution of the problem to check the
degeneration of the race is to deny the right of marriage to these de-
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fectives. Ifi their disease be curable, they have no right to remain a
source of danger to mankind, and if they are incurable, they have no
right to perpuate their infamy or weakness. It is in accordance witli
fhe spirit of nedicine, it is, in fact, self-defence.

3. PRicE-BiOW describes the various methods that have beei cm-
ployed in the treatment of laryngeal tuberculosis, and advocated the
use of intra-tracheal injections, from the fact that they are applieable
both to pulmonary and laryngeal disease. De employes 1 to 2 per
cent. of menthol in albolene, the amount injected varying fron 4 to 8
c.C., repeated every one or two days. The injections iay be given
without using cocaine at all, as the patients scarcely feel the entrance
of the fluid, but towards the latter part o[ the inhalation, the contact
of the oil within the bronchial tubes produces a slight cough. though
of only slight duration.

4. Rioss and O'RBLm y report a case which illustrates the difficulty
of making a differential diagnosis between chronic ulceration and can-
cerous-disease of the stonach. The patient, a woman of 28 years, pre-
sented all the signs of severe gastric disease, she was extreiely emaci-
ated, had rigidity of the riglit rectus muscle and au indefluite thicken-
ing in the epigastrie region. lhe syiptoms pointed to obstruction
of the pyloric end of the stôxmacli, and it was not possible to Say
whether this obstruction was due to the presence of cancerous growth
or to some o.ther cause. The syniptoms had extended over sucli a
period that they pointed to the presence of an ulcer, but the thiekon-
ing led to the belief that malignant disease had been grafted on the
former condition of ulceration. The abdomen was opened and the.
stomach drawn out. A large growth was found at the pylorie end.
The perigastric lymph glands were enlargced, and the whole stomach
wall looked exactly as it does in cases of cancer. The case was looked
upon as hopeless and gastro-enterostony was performed with Murphy's
button. The patient niade an uninterrupted recovery • and twelve,
months afterwards was the pict-ure of health, her gastric symptoms had
completely disappeared, and there was no mass to be felt in the ab-
domen.

Dominion Medical Monthly.

January, 1902.

1. Tuberculosis of the Skin. Graham Chambers.

2. Report of the Physician-in-Charge, Muskoka Cottage Sanitarun.
J. H. Elliott.
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Canada Lancet.

January, 1902.
Tuberculosis Number:-

Etiology and Early Diagnosis of Puluonary Tuberculosis. D. Gilbert
Gord on.

Acute Military Tuberculosis. James Third.
Tuberculosis of tie Pelvic Organs in the Femile. Tlhos. S. Cullen.
Tubercular Disease of Bones and Joints. Hadley Willians.
Tuberculosis of the Alimentary Tract. R. J. Dwyer.
Genito-Urinarv Tuberculosis. Geo. A. Bingham.
Glandular Tuberculosis. Ierbert A. Bruce.
Tuberculosis of the Larynx. J. Gibb Wishart.
Tubercular Disease of the Middle Ear. Charles Trow.
On the Disposal of Tuberculous Sputum. J. I. Elliott.
Rlelations of the Tuberculous and the Public. J. T. Fotheringham.
Tuberculosis-Somne Needed Regulations. John Ferguson.
Statistics of Tuberculosis in Canada. Charles P. Lusk.

L'Union Medicale du Canada.

Janvier 1902.'

1. Les Sinusites Aiguës. R. Boulet.
2. L'Approvisionnement de Lait de la Ville de Montréal. J. E. Dubé.
3. L'&uvre de la Goutte de Lait. S. Boucher.

1. BOULET contributes an exhaustive article on the symptoms and
various nethods of treatinent of suppuration in the accessory cavities
of the face.

2. DuBE describes a plan that has been suggested for the improve-
ment of the milk supply of the city of Montreal. To every deserving
milk dealer who asks for it, will be given a coloured card with the arms
of the city and the words:-" Certified Milk," with the name, address
of the dealer, and the number of the license upon it. Before this can
be obtained the stables, the animals, the food and water for the cows,
flie utensils for holding the milk, tlie dairies, the method of carriage:
and delivery, are all rigidly inspected. The writer quotes, at length,
froin the New York Jifedical .Tnurnal, upon the work of the com-
mnittce who investigated the best means of obtaining good milk supply
for the city of New York.

3. Boucrî.it gives the statisties of the milk clispensary that under
the nane of "L'R uvre de la Goutte de Lait," has been supplying a
suitable milk for babies since July 5th last. From that date to the
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24th of November, 40,372 bottiles, representing 12,073 pints of milk.
and 1,269 pints of gruel, were disiributed to 155 infants. The milk
is collected with every care and modified to suit the different infants.'
Those who can pay for the milk do so, but the very poor are supplied
free of charge. A pamphlet entitled "Hygiene de la Première En-
fance," had been prepared and distributed to those who attended the
dispensary. The writer considers that the work has been a great sue-
cess, and hopes that it will be extended.

Le Bulletin Medicale de Quebec.

Janvier 1902.

1. Méningite Pneumonique. Thomas Savary.
2. De l'Apomorphine contre les Attaques d'Hystèrie, d'Hystèro-

Epilepsie et de Epilepsie. P. V. Faucher.

1. SA~v2 r reports a case of pneumonia complicated with ieningitis.
2. FAUCHER considers that the administration of apomorphine hypo-

dcrmically is one of the most valuable remedies for epilepsy, hystero-
epilepsy, but above all for hysteria. The prick of the needle, the
vomiting,2 and the subsequent depression has a marked effect upon the
iervous system. Several cases are ciled in which it was used with
great success.

La Revue Medicale.
1 Janvier 1902.

1. Analgesie Obstetricale par la Cocaine, en Injection Spinale de la
Région Lumbaire. J. C. S. Gauthier.

8 Janvier 1902.
2. Une Nouvelle Position pour l'Examen Gynécologique. M. T.

Brennan.
3.' Rapport d'une Cas d'Anevrisme Arterioso-Veineux à l'lotel-Dieu.

D. Hingston.
15 Janvier 1902.

4. Un Cas d'Hydrosalpinx. François, de Martigny.

1. GAUTHIER urges the -use of spinal anothesia by means of cocaine
during the later stages of labour. Experience shows that women who
have been delivered after having received. a spinal injection of a centi-
gramme of cocaine offer less resistance to general anSsthesia, the soft
parts are less liable to rupture, the uterine contractions are more vigor-
ous and more frequen i, the dangers of hSmorrhage from uterine inertia
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are reduced to a minimum, and involution is more complete. HÎe
quotes the observations and statistics of Doleris upon the subject.

2. BRIEN N describes with an illustration, a new gynecological posi-
tion which he lias employed with the greatest advantage. The patient
sits in a position varying from an angle of 45 degrees to alriost verti-
cal. The seat rests upon a support, the legs are flexed upon th&

thighs and the thighs upon the abdomen, the iQwer limbs resting upon
leg-supports. lu this position there is complete relaxation of all the
abdominal and pelvic muscles and of the lower limbs. To obtain the
position, attachments can be easily made to an ordinary chair or to the
examining table.

3. D. HlNosToN reports a remarkable case of thoracie aneurism. A
iman had been sufrering from severe pain in the region of the 12th dor-
sal ad lst lumbar vertebrS. Symptoms pointed to psoas abscess, and
an incision was made above the iliac crest, and an inch behind the axil-
lary line. when the operator came upon a mass of congulated blood,
and the patient died the scame night of hemorrhage. At the autopsy,
jiust uler thie diaphragm was found an arterio-venous aneurism of the
aorta and a large vein situated on the riglit side of the vertebral column
probliably the displaced vea cav. The last dorsal and first lumbar
veriebr were eroded, aud formed the posterior wall of .the aneurismal
sne. Tl'here were large hawitomu ata beneath the sheath of the psoas
on the right side and iii the substance of the muscle on the left side.
The communiication between the psons muscles and the aorta was made
through the insertion of the muscles into the carious vertebrS.
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SYPnuIs AXD OTHER VEXEREAL DISEASES. By Ul. DE R
M.R.C.S.E., Surgeon to the French Hospital, London, etc., etc.
London, Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, 1901. Demy Octavo, 132 pages.
Price, 3 shillings net.

The author gives a somewhat curtailed statement of his views on
syphilis, gonorrhœea and other vencreal lesions. He thinks soft or
simple chancres are always multiple and that hard chancres are often
single. The pathology of the soft and hard sore is discussed and
an effort made to account for the peculiarities of each variety. It
is admitted that a differential diagnosis is sometinies most difficult.
In the treatient the author reconimends mercury for syphilis and
iodide of potassium for the effects produced by syphilis. Yet, while
this general rule is given, it is at the same time pointed out that the
iodide is under certain circumstances a most useful adjunet in syphilis.
The' proto-iodide is generally preferred. Inunctions and hypodermie
injections of mercury are reserved for use when a rapid effect is de-
sired. The book deals with a nost important and useful class of
diseases and for that reason is worthy of perusal. G. E. A.

A TEXT-Boox or OnsTETRICs. By BAToN CooKI HTRST, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries in the University of Pennsylvania. Third
Edition, thoroughly revised and enlarged. Philadelphia and Lon-
don, W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Canadian Agents, J. A. Car-
veth & Co., Toronto, Ont. Price, cloth, $5.00 net.

The fact that a third edition of Riirst's Obstetries bas been noces-
sitated in the short interval that has elapsed since the first appearance
of the work three years ago, is ample evidence that the author has
produced a most acceptable and valuable treatise on the subject. The
third edition gives evidence throughout of very complote and careful
revision. Additional iatter lias been added to nearly every chapter
without materially increasing the size of the book. One notes the
employnient of the decimal system in this edition, in every instance
both niethods being given.

In the chapter on the diagnosis of pregnancy a valuable addition is
that dealing with the differential ·diagnosis of pregnancy from othe-
tumours of the abdomen. The illustrations here are partiularly
satisfactory. In the chapter on puerperal sepsis one notes that Dr.
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-lirst considers the bacteriological examination of the uterine contents
in these cases, while being of interest, of little practical value from a
diagnostic point of view.

The author's reinarks on the serui therapy of puerperal sepsis are
very interesting, as lie bas evidently given the subject most careful
consideration. His final judgment is against it; and lie states that
he has discarded it "after a personal trial extending over three years
and embracing some twenty cases."

The literature of obstetrics bas been carefully reviewed and the
most important references since -the last edition have been added to
this. More than 50 new illustrations, including three coloured plates,
have been introduced. All that was said in favour of the first edition
in these coluinus can be applied with added emphasis to this revised
edition. D. J. E.
A TEXT-BooK oF TiE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE. By JAMEs M. ANDERS,

M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and of
Clinical Medicine, Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. Fifth
Edition, Thoroughly Revised. Octavo, 1297 pages, fully illustrat-
cd. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co., Canadian
Agents, J. A. CarvethL & Co., Toronto, Ont. Price, $5.50 net.

This is one of the nost popular of the American text-books, as
evidenced by the fact that it has gone through five large editions in
less than four years. In the present volume the information has
been kept well up to date. The nost thorogigh changes have been
mnade in the group of infectious diseases. The articles on malaria
and yellow fever have been revised in the liglit of the recent researches
of Ross, Manson, Carroll and Reed, in regard to the transmission of
these diseases by the niosquito. The illustrations are mostly good and
thc, nunerous diagnostic tables are of distinct value. The style is on
the whole pleasing, although here and there it might be more lucid.

What strikes one most is a certain fussiness, so to speak, in regard
to the conditions discussed and their classification. Thus, for instance,
sections are given upon cardiac thrombosis, intestinal infarction, strep-
tococcus pneumonia, fatty degeneration of the liver, bovine tubercu-
losis, interlobular emphysena, homorrhage into the mediastinuin;
Uonditions which with more propriety might have been relegated to
works on pathology, inasmuch as they can hardly be susceptible to
clinical diagnosis. It is scarcely necessary, either, to niake special
sections for pneumonia and secondary pleuinonia. Besides this there
are certain v.agaries of classification. Chronie articular rheumatism
is classed under "Infectious diseases of .unknown etiology," "Glass-
blower's niouth" is discussed under "Diseases of the salivary glands.'
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Large white kidney and "secondary » or fatty and contracted kiduey
are classed together when they might with advantage have been treat-
cd separately.

Certain opinions are given which are open to serious question. Thus
a quotation from a text-book upon the pathogenie bacteria is intro-
duced on the subject of the transmissibility of tuberculosis, that " the
bovine bacillus infects animals, and probably also man, with great
readiness." The latter portion of this statenient will hardly be ad-
mnitted by most pathologists. The propriety of introducing prescrip-
tions into a work of this class is open to discussion, but it seems to us
that all that is necessary is to indicate the broad lines of treatment,
leaving the finer details to special works on therapeuties. Any other
course is liable to inculcate a too implicit reliance on drugs and to
render the volume unnecessarily bulky.

Apart, however, froin these objections, which are .perhaps'after aill
mere refinenents, the work is a very readable one and, from the wealth
of information and experience afforded, thoroughly deserves its popu-
larity. A. G. N.

TirE PRINCIPLEs o iYGIENE. A Practical Mlanual for Students,
Physicians and lealth Officers. By Hl. D. BERGEY, A.M., M.D.,
First Assistant, Laboratory of Hygiene, University of Pennsyl-
vania. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Company,
1901. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price,
cloth, $3.00 net.

Dr. Bergey lias given us a text-book which is both valuable and read-
able, iot too common a combination. The arrangement of the con-
tents can be judged from tho relative amount of space allotted to' the
various branches of the subject, riz., air 5, ventilation 4, heating 2,
water 7, sewage 5, garbage 1, food 12, exercise, clothing and personal
hygiene 4, industrial hygiene 4, sehools 4, military 4-, naval 3, habita-
tions 2, infectious diseases 8. disinfection 5, quarantine 16, and statis-
tics 2.

The suLject matter is well brouight up to date, recent reports of com-
missions and special publie health committees being often cited instead
of the views of individuals, and in place of the author's personal opin-
ions. It is not clear why one-sixth of the total volume should be de-
voted to giving the full, text.of, the. United States quarantine.lawssand
regulations;. This 'method is not fàoived in such matters as' thè&regu-
lation of àchools, dairies,- prisons .and industrial establislnents,, iii -all
of which. the regulations might hé intrdcluced into local public health
by nany of flic readers of the book. It falls to the lot of compara-
tively few to introduce an entire system of national quarantine.
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The Ialhz and illustrations are well selected and executed and the
letter press clear. It should occupy iii relation to Aimerican text-books
on hygiene a position similar to that of Wiison's well known English
texi-book, which it resenbles in scope and method of treatnent.

Wl-. J.

'TE iEroNEUM. By i3YoN JIoBiNsON, B.S., M.D., Chicago, 111.
.\uthor of "Practical Intestinal Surgery," - Landmarks in Gyme-
-ology," etc. Second Edition, Part 1. Iistology and Physiology,
With 247 llustrations. Chicago, Chicago Medical Book Comi-
pany, 1899.

The author bas collected lthe results of a great niany of the fore-
nmost research men and placed then before the reader in this volume
in a very plain and simple style. This is 'not al], however; Dr. Robin-
son has himself donc a grcat deal of original work on the abdomen and
peritoneui. Rle is, Iherefore, iii a position to discuss opinions and
views or the histology and physiology of the 'peritoncuni.

A sh-ort chapter entitled "1Ristorical Sketch" is nost interesting
and outlines the gradual evolution of our present knowledgIe of this
important tissue. Then f ollow in order chapters on the "endothe-
lioma of Lhe free peritoncal surface, sub-peritoneal tissue, blood-vessels
of the peritoneumi, lymplhatics, nerves and physiology of the perito-
neum." One can iardtv enter into a detailed criticisin of these 'chap-
ters, but it can be said that they all give evidence of care in prepara-
lion; they are all instruetive and interesting. The volume closes with
a chapter on technique.

'Tlie book deals with a mLost important tissue. It throws light upon
the physiological and pathological processes of the peritoneun with
which all medical men are concerned, and it is to he highly recon-
mendced to our readerS. G. E. 4.

A TmunrmsE ON SURGERY. By Anerican Authors; for Students ,and
Practitioners of Surgery and Medicine. Edited by Roswell 'Park,
A.M., M.D., Professor of the Principles and Pr'actice of .Surgery
and of Clinical Surgery in the Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Butalo. Third Edition, enlarged and thoroughly re-
vised. Lea Brothers & Co., New York and Philadelphia, 1901.

The (cmnand for a third edition two years after the second is cer-
tainly complimentary to the authors. Among the list of contributors
are such naines as Maurice H. Richardson, O. S. Büll. 'Bradford,. Bur,
rell, Matas, Nancrede, Bevan, Parmentër,.and R oswell'Park, the editor.
These naines are a guarantee of quality. The matter as a whole is
good and well arranged. Due importance is given to bacteriology
and the development of the subjects of auto-intoxication and the se-
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quelh of non-surgical diseases. The chapter on the surgical pathology
of the blood is carefully vritten and nay be said to fairly express the

present knowledge on this important subject.
On somei sabjects the matter is open to criticisin. One miglit

reasonably expect a more full, concise, and detailed account of the
recent work donc in the treatient of lupus and cutaneous epithelioma
with the Finsen light and the ioentgen rays. In the treatinent of
fractures. too, but littile space is given to the employment of massage
with or without iînobilization, as a dvocated p articularly by Chapon-
nier. The book is well printed and well illustrated. G. E. A.

AfEmCAN TEXT-BOOK 0F PAT]IOLGGY FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS AND

PRACTITONERS OF MEMICINE AND SURGERY. Edited by LuDWiG

HEKTOEN, M.D., Professor Pathology, Rush Medical College, and
DAVI R1ESDN, M.D., Yrofessor of Clinical Medicine, Phila-
delphia Polyclinie; 443 illustrations, of which 66 are in colors.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont. Price, $7.50.

No such full text-book of pathology as this lias as yet appeared in
the English language, and on the whole the work is deserving of very
iigh coimendation. As the editors say in the preface, pathology bas

made such enormous strides in recent years that it is ahnost an im-
possibility for one inan to iake himiself fully conversant with an entire
full knowledge of this important branch of science. We go farther
and say that it is a complete impossibility for one mnan to be fully con-
versant with the wliolo subject. Thus, wisely, this work has been dis-
tributed among some nineteen coniributors. The introduction is writ-
ten by Professor Lewellys F. 13irketr, now of the University of Chicago,
and is so clear and so judicial that we wish it had been nuch longer,
more especially as it contains lie only general paragraphs upon the
causation of disease. Dr. lektoen, the editor. discusses the general
morbid processes and it is needless to say that this portion is thorough-
]y up io date. Dr. Ohlmacher is responsible for the chapter on
tumiiours. and this subject is so large and important at the present tiie
that, although some 60 pages are taken up in this consideration, we
cannot help feeling that even more space might have been given to it.
What is said is put in a very conservative and cautious manner. The
sane author is also responsible for the pathogenie micro-parasites and
gives a- v.ry; elear acecount of these.,organismis. MWe caninot helpfeel-
ing-now'tha.pat geni&baeteriologv. has become so spclisåca ub
j.ct, .tliat .a 'deserijtio:'of, these organisns should not; b-e incnded in
the ordinary. texthook'of pathology, thé n ost to be given biiig a genl-
oral disc'ussion of the elleets of bacteria'in setting up one or other forim
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of disease. Nevertheless, we welcome the chapter upon pathogenic.
protozoa, in which a most valiable summary of our knowledge of the
sporozoa, including the organism of malaria, is to be found in very
clear language. Professor L. J. Mitchell, of the University of Illinois,
treats briefly but clearly of the animal parasites, while the ehapter upon
intoxications lias wisely been given to Professor Victor C. Vaughan,
of Ann Arbor, and forms a mnost authoritative discussion on this sub-

ject. Professor Carter, of the University of Texas, discusses the gen-
eral pathology of fever, and Dr. 1-. T. Lewis, of Chicago, has an inter-
esting and well-written chapter upon teratology.

Coniing now to special pathology, the article upon the blood is by
Dr. R. C. Cabot, of Boston; it is needless to say that this is well and
nuthoritatively written. Dr. A. A. Stevens, of Philadelphia, contri-
butes the ehapter upon the circulatory systein, which is admirably
illustrated. The nervous system is taken by Dr. Joseph Collins. WVe
have, however, not been able to study this completely, but so far as ve
have seen it, it appears to us to afford a very adequate, if condensed,
account of the main pathological facts at present in our possession.
The article on bones is again contributed by Professor Hektoen, while
that upon the muscles, tendons and burse, is from the hand of Pro-
fessor Warthin, of Ann Arbor. Dr. A. G. Nicholls, of Montreal, con-
tributes a chapter upon the digestive system, and by dint of very con-
siderable condensation, Dr. Nicholls bas managed, not merely to give
the main details of the special pathology of the alinentary canal, the
liver and pancreas, but to preface each section with a useful outline
of what it is now the fashion to tern pathological physiology, of diges-
tion and the digestive organs. What strikes us as particularly good is
his study of the pathology of appendicitis, of pancreatic disorders, and
of cirrhosis of the liver. Professor McFarland, of Philadelphia, deals
with the respiratory systein; Professor Hektoen, with the ductless
glands; Professor Biesmann, the other editor, bas a well-written and
well-illustrated article on the urinary organs. Other sections upon the
feiale genital tracts, the breasts, skin, the eye and the car, are from
the pens of H. D. Beyea, of Philadelphia, J. Collins Warren of Har-
vard, F. H. Montgomery, of rush Medical College, Ward A. Holden; of
New York, and Jas. A. Spalding, of Portland, Me., respectively. AI-
though the book is of large size, with no less than 1,245 pages, yet,
when each section is studied, it is found tlat in order to give the lead-
ing facts in regard to each organ, there bas been extensive condensa-
tion. But I have little doubt that the work will take its place as an
indispensable text-book for those on this Continent who desire 1hore
than a mere outline of the facts of· pathology.
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THE RETIREMENT OF DR. ROBT. CHAIK.
it is with sincere regret that we announce the retirenent of Dr.

Robert Crail from the Deanship of the Medical Faculty of McGill
Univorsity. Dr. Craik succeeded the late Dr. IR. P. Howard at
the Iatter's death in 1889, and has thus held the position for
more than eleven years-eleven years of uninterrupted progress and
prosperity, due iii no small measure to his administrative ability, inde-
fatigable energy and careful supervision. His heart was always in his
work. During Dr. Craik's term of office inany reforms and improve-
ments have been instituted; the course has been lengthened and many
new subjects have been introduced, the buildings have been enlarged,
and especially have commodious laboratories been added for State
medicine, pathology, histology, physiology and pharmacology.

The opening last autumn of the new buildings given by members. of
the family of Lord Stratheona was a fitting close of a niost successful,
progr.essive ánd, .vént -lMadmifisiration. ,Dr. Crails' làst public, act
as: De mr was to read. nadd ress, at.that .RoynIL fùnctiongiving a rt his-
tory of the 1AtcuiltyLbefore the Prince déclared the new -buildings open.
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Although Dr. Craik has left the Faculty, his interest in it is still
active and bis appointment as one of the Governors of the Royal In-
stitution will enable him to influence in no slight degree thé future
conduct of the Faculty.

To his successor, Professor T. G. Roddick, M.P., we offer our con-
gratulations, and we feel sure that- under his guidance the cause of
Iedienl education will be much promoted- and the Iedical Faculty of
MeCill University will be known in the future as in the past as a pro-
gressive institution.

THE CANADIAN FIELD HOSPITAL.

The 10ti Field Hospital, Canadian Army Medical Corps, sailed on
the S.S. Victorian for Cape Town under the command of Lt.-Col. A.
N. Worthington, a graduate of McGill University, who has alrcady
earned credit and distinction as surgeon to the Brigade Division of the
Rsoyal Canadian Artillery, which served in Africa in 1900. Its 'other
officers are men who have had some experience in the Canadian Army
corps, and their position in the profession coupled with the prevailing
good class of the non-ecomimissioned officers and men, is a very hopeful
indication of the .work that the hospital will perform.

Apart from the political aspect of the case it is a good thing that,
side by side with regiments for service, Canada should send a repre-
sentative of the medical corps. We not only give service thereby but
we obtain an education which we can get in no other way. It is an
unequalled opportunity that Canada along with the other colonies has

had, whereby she has been enabled to give practical war experience to
sone thousands of men, who should be a considerable leaven «to her

imilitia; and the Canadian Army Medical Corps should be a gainer be-

cause of a number of medical students in the ranks of the 10th Field
Hrospital, who, returning after a year's experience, should be able to

hold commissions with credit and advantage to the service.
It is to be hoped that the equipment will be in all points an efficient

one. To outfit the hospital with Canadian waggons was undoubtedly a
good move. In point of endurance and lightness the American wag-

gon is ahead of all waggons, and the British ambulance is the clumsiest
vehicle known to modern times. An attempt was made to supply an
X-ray machine, but a suitable one could not be obtained, and the. hos-

pital's efficiency is not lessened by its absence as there is not the least

likelihood that they could have carried it on the field.
A number of Canadian nurses have also been despatched by way of

England; the majority of the six or seven sent were in Africa with the

First or Second Contingents, and made an excellent name for them-

selves. Of course it will be understood that they, like all the Army



Nursing Sisters, are employed at the base hospitals and at no time are
allowed with any of the field hospitals or bearer companies in the actual
field of battle.

To the unitiated it may be stated that the field hospital and the
bearer company are two separate units which work in conjunetion;
"first aid " falls to the bearer company, ail the subsequent treatment
to the field hospital until the latter eau hand over the patient to the
base hospital, which is a large permanent institution capable of treat-
ing as many as 1,500 patients. It has hundreds of teuts, an ample staff
of surgeons and nurses, and is situated in almost all cases close to the
railway line.

Perhaps the most efficient of all field hospitals in the war have been
those sent by Australia. Officered by surgeons of more than average
ability, manned by an excellent class, they have again and again called
forth favourable conparison with the Imperial hospitals, and there is
no doubt that our field hospital, now on service, can be depencded upon
to inake for itself a reputation as good as theirs.

THEý Jo-UnNAL OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNZCOLOGY OF THE BRITIsH

We most heartily welcome the first number of this new journal. It
is now twenty years since, after the issue of ciglit anuial volumes, the
Obstetrical Journal of Great Britain and Ireland, died a natural death.
Since then, in the whole British Empire, there has not existed more
than' a single special journal devoted to obstetries and gynæcology,
while in Germany and France, besides other European countries, nuni-
bers of sucli periodicals have for many years thriven. Besides the
larger journals, such as the Archiv, Zeitschrift, and Monatscli rift, Ger-
many has supported for a considerable time the very flourishing veekly
Centralblatt. Such a state of things as just alluded to has many tiies
been felt to be most discreditable to British medicine. Hitherto, save
in the British Cynocological Journal and the Transactions of the Obstet-
rical Society of London, the authors of papers and other communica-
tions have had to resort to the general medical journals to appear be-
fore the profession.

The new journal is edited by Mir. Alban Doran, aided by Drs. Berry
Hart, F. W. Kidd, and W. J. Sinclair, and there is a representative
editorial committee of some of the most prominent gynocologists of
London, Edinburgh, Dublin, Glasgow and. Birminghan. 'Besides these
names, there is a long list of côllaborators representing every impor-
tant city and town in the empire. The list for Montreal includes Drs.
William Gardner, J. Chalmers Caineron and F. A. L. Lockhart.
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The first number contains a most interesting and «valuable list of

papers, by Drs. Cullingworth, Peter larrocks, and Professors Sinclair
and Murdock Caimeron. Dr. Berry Hart appears in a paper which he
entitles "Obstetrics at the beginning of the Twentieth Century; an
A ttempt at an Appreciation." This is a most interesting historical
review of progress in obstetrics during the last century. Dr. Arnold
W. W. Lea furnishes "A Critical Essay on Anoesthesia by Subarachnoid
Injections of Cocaine in the Lunbar Region; its use in Gynocology
and Obstetries." This paper will be a valuable guide in this matter
as the experience of a great variey of workers, Continental, European
and American, is drawn upon to throw light upon the subject. A full
and interesting review of current literature, bearing on obstetrics and
gynoecology and one book review, close the number.

The vacancy in the position of Assistant Laryngologist to the Mont-
real General Hospital has been fillecd by the election of Dr. George K.
Grimmer, after a very close contest, three good men having applied
for the position.

Dr. Griinmer is a native of St. Andrews, New Brunswick, 'and ob-
tained his early education at the University of New Brunswick 'at
Fredericton, where he graduated B.A. in 1887. After graduating
M.B., C.M. at Edinburgh University in 1892, Dr. Grimmer spent six
years in general practice before taking up the study of Laryngology.
Since that tine lie lias devoted hiiself exclusively to the study of his
specialty. In 1900 he received the degree of F.R.C.S.E., and in 1901
on presentation of a thesis the degree of M.D. with honours from Edin-
burgh University.

Gn1A»IJTr MEMBERS OF THE ALPHA DELTA PIII FRATERNITY.

G. E. Bayfield, M.D., '98, who lias been practicing in Annapolis for
the last three years lias settled in Portage la Prairie.

I. M. Kinghorn, M.D., '94, is practicing in Saranac Lake where for
a time ho had charge of the Adirondack Cottage Sanitariui.

W. W. Lynch, M.D., '98, is practicing at Sherbrooke, P.Q.
L. N. Murray, M.D., '00, is settled in Halifax, N.S.
R. R. A. Shore, M.D., '99, lias returned from London, where lie took

his M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P. clegrees, and lias settled in Toronto, Ont.
T. F. Bayvfield, M.D., '01, is Assistant House-Surgeon in the St.

John General Hospital.
R. U. Patterson, M.D., '98, lias joined the United States Arny Medi-

cal Service and is now stationed at'Fort Meyer, Washington.



LONGEVITY.

D. W. McKCUNiE, '03.

Longevity is a term that may be used to express either the length
of life of any organism or the prolongation of life to an advanced
age. 0Of these two meanings the first is the more scientific, since it
may be applied to the duration of life, although that duration may be
relatively short; for example we may contrast the longevity of the
mould, which lives only a few hours with that of the forest tree, which
survives centuries; on the other hand the second meaning is the more
common as when very advanced age is spoken of as an example of
great longevity.

Our information regarding the natural duration of life in the lower
forms of plants and animals is very limited, and it can scarcely be
asserted that here there is a natural period of life. A simple organism
composed of cells, or even one more complicated but still having the
vital organs constructed upon a simple type, may continue to live and
grow so long as external conditions are favourable. The tissue of
the organisni shows no tendency to dccay and life is prolonged until
a change in external conditions so affects the processes of nutrition as
to nmake the continuance of life impossible.

Leaving out -the lower forms of plants, the duration of whose lives
we know nothing,tthe higher plants may b classed into annuals, vhich
grow up -in spring' and die in autumn, biennials, which die at the end
of the second.year, and perennials which may last from four to thous-
ands of years. It is interesting to note that strongly scented plants
have often a.longer duration of life than those destitute of smell, also
that soft-wood trees like the fir, birci, and horse-chestnut, grow
rapidly and have a comparatively short life,- vhile hard-wood trees,
such as the oak, maple 'and hickory, grow slowly but live long.

According to Hufeland, a distinguished German physician and
writer 'on m diciþubets,the chànce thata plant has of ataining a
great age, depends pn th following .conditions;:

It must grow slôwly, it must .propagate slowly and latér in life, it.
must have a certain. degree of- solidity and--hardness, it- must be large
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and have a considerable extent of surface, and finally, it must rise well
into the atimosphiere.

ii the animal kingdom, there is great variety as regards the dura-
tion of life, but no very accurate data have yet been collected; however,
it is highly probable that cold-blooded animals such as fishes. frogs,
toads, etc., in which tissue change goes on with extreie slowness, nay
live for many years. Pike and carp have been ascertained to live 150
years, the tortoise 100 years, and it is said by natives of Inilia that
the crocodile nay live at least 100 years.

Amongst nannals, the elephant is supposed to attain the greatest
age, reaching above 100 years, the camel generally lives to 50 years,
an nay reach the age of 80, the lihorse does not live more than 40
years, the deer 30 years, and the ox 15 to 20 years.

Prof. Owen is the authority for the statement that in many cases
certain relations undoubtedly exist between the degrec of longevity
enjoyed by an animal and the time of its developmient in utero, but
to tbis statenient there are, of course, many exceptions. Again, it
would appear that the sooner an animal attains maturity, the sooner
it propagates, and the shorter will be the duration of its life. The
reproductive act nay be regarded as the culminating act of the or-
ganism, requiring the highest degree of vitality and involving the
iargest expend iture of energy; this act will therefore be performed
when the organism has reached maturity, which condition is reached
in some animals later than in others, but in all, the period of maturity
imiay be taken as about a fifth part of the whole duration of life.

The question of longevity, however, probably presents the greatest
interest in its relation to man. It is still a popular belief that the
earliest inhabitants of the world possessed an incredible strength,
were of an enornious stature, anc lived to a very great age. The ages
of the patriarchs before the flood are often taken literally, although
the conditions naking such long lives possible are at variance with
those of human existence at the present day.

In ancient history, there are instances given of heroes who attained
the age of sevéral hundred years, but these must be regarded as mythi-
cal; however, the f ollowing cases of extreme longevity have been placed
on record:-Margaret Patten, 137; the Countess of Desmonid, 145;
Thomas Parr, 152; John Rovin, 172; and Peter Torton, 185. There
can be little doubt that the ages of these persons have been exag-
gerated, for they lived at a time when no accurate records were kept,
and the dates of occurrences were fixed by comparing them in the
mnenory with other events believed to have happened about the same
tiie. Still they were instances of prolongation of human life far be-
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yond the usual linits, and there is no reason for doubting that these
persons lived till they were upwards of 100 years of age. Taking one
case, that of Thomas Parr, who was said to be 152 years old at death,
H{ufeland in his " Art of prolonging life," iakes the following inter-
esting note:-

Thomas Parr, a native of Shropshire, England, vas a poor farmer's
servant and obliged to náintain hiniself by daily labour. When 120
years of age, lie iarried a widow for his second wife, who lived witb

.him 12 years, and who asserted that during that timne he never be-
trayed any signs of infirmity of age. • Until bis 130th year, he per-
formed all his usual work and was accustomed even to thresh. Some
years before his death his eyes and inenory began to fail, but his hear-
ing and other senses continued sound to the last. In his 152nd year, his
fame had reached London, and as the Ring was desirous of seeing so
great a rarity, lie was induced to take a journey thither. This in all

probability shortened his existence, for he was treated at court in
such a royal way, and his manner of living was so totally changed, that
he died soon afterwards at London in 1635. He was 152 years and 9
months old, and had lived under nine kings of England.

What was nost remarkable in regard to this nan was thuat, when his
body was opened by the celebrated Dr. Harvey, his internal organs
were found to be iu the most perfect state, nor was the slightest synp-
tom of decay to be discovered in them. His cartilages were not even
ossified, as is the case in old people, and the smallest cause of death
had apparently not yet settled in his body. He died merely. of a ple-
thora or excess of blood, which condition was brought about by his be-
ing too well treated."

The average duration of life in Europe, is about 35 years which falls
far short of the possible longevity, a circumstance chiefly to be ac-
counted for by the great nortality in the early years of if e.

Laplanders live to an advanced age, men of from 70 to 90 years be-

ing comnon among them. The American Indians have ipparently as
long a hife on tLie average as the white men, and it would appear to be
the sanie in the case of the negro, although a census taken of the State
of New Jersey, gave one negro centenarian in every 1000 of popula-
tion, but only one white centenarian in 150,000.

The manner of life and nature of the occupation apart from heredi-
tary and special causes have a most important influence on the dura-
tion of lfe Few emperors or:. kings have -attaineda.the age of 80, and
of more than 300 popes o six: ave, e,.eeede/80. years. It wknid
seem that brain work is :not :unfvoi-able to long lif e; it. being: ainost
proverbial that statemnien and judges offen reach an. advanced age.
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Alany nen failous in literature and science have lived long lives,?
thus froin 50 to 60 we have Tasso, Virgil, Shakespeare, Dante, Pope,
Horace, and Demnosthenes; from 60 to 70, Galvani, Aristotle, Milton
and Rousseau; from 70 to 80, Dryden, Locke, Swift, Roger, Bacon and
Charles Darwin; froin 80 to 90, Thomas Carlyle, Plato, Gothe, Frank-
lin, Newton and Voltaire; and from 90 to 100, Sophocles, Miclaal An-
gelo and Titian.

Physicians are often long lived as-Haller, Darwin, Jenner and
Galen died between 70 and 80 years of age; and Harvey, Pinel and
Margagin, between 80 and 90. while the father of medicine, i ippo-
crates is credited wiLh 109 years.

The question naturally arises, wlhat are the physiological conditions
in the humnan being that determine longevity?

In the first place there is the influence of licredity. Certain peculi-
arities of tissue, transiitted from parent to offspring, determine
whether or iot that tissue will remain for a lengthened period of tiie
in a normial condition, or whether it will quickly yield to external in-
Iluenees and degenerate. As the life of the body is really the sum of
the lives of its constituent parts, or in other words, of the cellular
elenents composing it. it is evident that anything affecting the healthy
action of these cells, will ailfeet the life of the body as a whole.

So it is that in sofxe individuals the tissues 'have, what imay be
termed an hereditary taint, and consequently they readily pass from a
normal iiito an abnormal condition, which, of course, is unfavourable
to longcvity.

In the next place, even healthy tissues capable of resisting ordinary
influences nay be unable to resist long continued unfavourable con-'
ditions. In the course of tiie slow changes begin in these tissues,
which will in turn affect the organ in which the tissue exists, and that
organ by impropcrly perforiming its functions will bring about injury
to the whole systeni.

Thus it is that habitually breathing an impure atmospherc, eating
improper food, saturating the body with alcohol or with drugs, over-
exerting the nervous system by excitement or prolonged brain-work,
and sexual excesses, debilitate the body by working slow but sure
changes in the tissues, which will inevitably tell upon the longevity of
the individual.

But even under the nost favourable conditions, there seens to be
a limitation to the healthy action of tissues, and old age cones on.
Whether this is, or is not, the result of long hereditary transmission,
is still a debatable question. H6wever, it is a state of things all flesh
is heir to, and if it be hereditary, as is highly probable, there is the
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satisfaction of knowing that such states eau be slowly influenced by
individuals living in the best possible conditions and transinitting the
influences of good moral and physical hygiene.

Thus a race which lias a low degree of longevity may acquire, by
persistent attempts to live in the best conditions, a long average dura-
tion of life, and this is also true, though to a less extent, of an in-
dividual.

Each tissue lias a life of its own, it is developed, reaches maturity,
declines and dies. It may be replaced by successive generations of
sinilar tissues, but its power of reproduction becomes weakened, and
by slow degrees it inay disappear or nay becone so altered as to be
quite unlike what it was at first. By these tissue-changes, functionat
changes of great importance to the body are brought about. Thus, as
age comes on, the blood becoines poorer, respiration is less active, the
vital capacity of the chest, that is, the working quantity of air, is diimin-
ished ; the temperature of the body is slightly increased, so that the
aged are more sensitive to cold ; the digestive organs are less vigorous;
the walls of the arteries becone hardened by earthy matter, and lose
their elasticity; the veins become dilated, and the circulation is not
efficiently performed; the teeth decay, and disappear; the cartilages
become calcified and hard; the skin is shrivelled and dry and cutane-
ous respiration and excretion are less perfect; the hair whitens or
falls out; and the stature and weight generally are diminished. 3y
and by, muscular movements are less energetic and less precise, and
there is a tottering gait. The cartilages of the larynx ossify, the vocal
cords lose their elasticity and the voice becoines a shrill treble.

Then the involuntary muscular tissues are affected, so that the blad-
der is less powerful and peristaltic action of the stoniach and intestines,
feeble. The transparent media of the eye become dimmed, the near
point of vision is pushed back so that the old becone presbyopic or
far-sighted, and the power of accommodation is entirely lost; the
delicate mechanism of the drun and bones of the ear is impaired and
deafness results.

Slowly the intellectual faculties become weakened, the emotions
blunted, and the memory by degrees becoines less trustworthy, and at
Last vanishes. Much of the time is now spent in sleep and unless some
intercurrent disease snaps the thread of Life, there is a slow ebbing of
existence into natural death.

In the first half of man's age, an active life is conducive to longevity,
but in'the lafer half a life that is peaceful and unifornî imorefåour
able. However, if the constitution be sound. life nav doubtléss, be
prolonged for mnany years by moderating the passions ând bv temn-
perance.
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That so coiplicated a machine as the humnan body, so delicate in
its mechanismn, and so exquisitely formed in aIl its parts, should con-
tinue for years to perform its various funetion, even under the imost
prudent conduet, is not a little surprising; but that it should do so to
an advanced period mder aill the ride shocks it imeets with, is still
more trulv miraculous. But all tlie long livers did not pursue one
umifori course of life, for some of the mnost noted ones were frequently
guily of great irregularities in their manner of living.

Jiowever, lkt not this encourage the thought that excesses of any
kind eau go haud and hand with longevity.

On the whole it may be said, that all extremes are unfavourable to
long life. Excessive heat enervates the body, extrenme cold renders it
torpid; sloih and inactivity clog the nechanism of the human machine,
while incessant labour soon wears it out. On the other hand,.a tem-
perate cli male, moderate exercise, pure eountry air and strict. temper-
ance. together wihli a prudent regulation of the passions, will prove Io
be the most efficient mneans of extending life to its utmost limits. And
so, it may be explained, -why the cultivation of philosoph , musiC "and
the fine arts, all of whic-h nanifestly tend to humnanize fhe souîi and
caîlm the ruder psion, are so highly conducive to longevity
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